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PLAY THE THE 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
BLACK DYKE MILLS 
ON WINNING THE 
"Daily Herald" National Brass Band 
Championship 
at the Royal Albel't Hall, October 16th 
PLAYING A MAJORITY OF 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
INSTRUMENTS 
_I 1ff Complete new" IMPERIAL" OUTFITS are :;! 
'-1... now in hand for Broxburn Public Band, Hai.ells 
(Aylesbury) Printing Works Band, and Yeovil Cor­
poration Band. 
EEb BASS, four valves, compensating nickel-sifver pistons, large 
bore, frosted silver finish, with burnished bell : 
£180 I !s. ld. (including P.T.) 
OF THE FOLLOWING POPULAR 
BRASS BAND ARRANGEMENTS 
ARE NOW READY 
B.B. Set net post free {TRUMPET VOLUNTARY Cornet Solo 
SILVER THREADS AMONG THE 
GOLD ,, ,, 
NIRVANA Trombone or 
THREE DALE DANCES 
BELLS ACROSS THE MEADOWS 
LARGO (from Symphony No. 5) 
THIEVISH MAGPIE Overture 
THE SHAMROCK Selection of Irish Melodies 
THE ROSE English ,, 
Purcell } 
Moss 
Adams 
Wood 
Ketelbey 
Dvorak 
Rossini 
Mydd/eton 
THE SKATERS Waltz Waldteufe/ 
FACILITA Cornet Solo Hartmann 
I HEAR YOU CALLING ME Marshall 
SANDERSON'S SONGS Selection Sanderson 
CHU CHIN CHOW Norton 
IN A MONASTERY GARDEN Ketelbey 
EL ABANICO March javaloyes 
UNDER THE DOUBLE EAGLE Wagner 
LIGHT OF FOOT .. Latann 
UNIVERSAL BAND PRIMER 
The very first book for all young bands 
Each instrument 2/8 net, post free 
7/9 
7/9 
12/3 
7/9 
7/9 
12/3 
12/3 
12/l 
7/9 
7/9 
12/l 
12/l 
12/l 
12/l 
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4/8 
4/8 
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Band Dept. B O OSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT STR E ET, LONDON, W.I. Langham 2060 
OUTSTANDING SUCCESSES ON R.ssa.n.. INSTRUMENTS DURING THE 1948 SEASON 
"D A I L Y  H E R A L D" 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CHAMPION­
SHIPS, Roya! Albert Hall, London 
OCTOBER 16th, 1948 
Fifteen Bands competed. Of the 225 
CORNETS, HORNS, and BARITONES 
used, 143 were BESSON-a convincing 
64 PER CENT. 
11 Daily Herald" National Brass Band Champion� 
shi!> Festival, Belle Vue, October 2nd, 194�. 
No. of Besson 
'2nd Section Instruments used 
1. MARKHAM MAIN COLLIERY . .  . . 24 
2. BOLDON COLLIER'( WORKMEN'S . . 12 
3. KILSYTH MINERS' WELFARE . .  17 
4. AMMAN FORD SILVER . . 5 
3rd Section 
A mere glance shows that Besson instruments are the first choice among leading bands. 
"DAILY HERALD" NATIONAL 
BRASS BAND CHAMPIONSHIP 
AREA CONTESTS 
No. of Bessnn 
Instruments usPd 
London and Southern C ..,unties 
Championship 
2. LUTON 18 
3. EN FIELD CENTRAL . . . . 20 
Second Section 
2. HOO SILVER. . . 18 
Midland Area 
Ch 1mpion-shio 
2. RUSHDEN TEMPERANCE 17 
4. MUNN AND FELTON . • 15 
Second Section 
1. LANGLEY PRIZE BAND 11'-
2. PARKER'S BREWERY . . 17 
Third Section 
1. TEVERSAL COLLIERY . . 20 
2. OLLER.TON COLLIERY . . 14 
Scottish Area 
Championship 
1. SCOTTISH C.W.S. 24 
Second Ser tion 
1. KILSYTH MINERS . . . . 17 
2. RENFREW BURGH . . . . 24 
Third Section 
No. "f Besson 
Instruments used 
1. COWDENBEATH PUBLIC 
BAND . . 22 
2. CROY PARISH . . 19 
North Western Arca 
Championship 
1. WINGATE$ TEMPERANCE. 12 
2. FAIREY AVIATION 21 
3. MANCHESTER C.W.S. 18 
Second Section 
1. PEMBERTON OLO BAND . 12 
2. CLAYTON ANILINE WORKS 12 
3. GOODSHAW BAND 18 
Third Section 
1. STREET FOLD METHODIST 25 
2. STOREYS OF LANCASTER.. 22 
3. SUMMER S STEEL WORKS . .  21 
West of England 
Championship 
1. CAMBORNE TOWN . . 21 
2. ST. AUSTELL TOWN 13 
Seco.1d Section 
No. of Besson 
Instruments used 
1. WOODFALLS SILVER . . 23 
2. BRISTOL AERO WORKS . . 24 
North Eastern 
Championship 
2. CARL TON MAIN FRICKLEY 
COLLIERY . . . . 19 
Second Seccio.'l 
1. MARKHAM MAIN COLLIERY 25 
Welsh Area 
C�· ,,_·�Mhif> 
1. PARK AND DAkE . . . . 14 
Second Second 
2. MYNYDDYGARREG SILVER 24 
3. CARDIFF TRANSPORT 25 
Third Section 
1. CWMAMAN INSTITUTE . . 24 
2. YSTRADG YNLAIS PUBLIC . 24 
Northern Area 
Championship 
1. HARTON COLLIERY . .  15 
3. NORTH SEATON COLLIERY 20 
Second Sect ion 
1. COXLODGE INSTITUTE . .  20 
3. SHILDON, L.N.E.R. . . . . 24 
No. cf Besson 
Instruments used 
West of England Bandsmen's 
Fes�ival, Bugle, July 17th, 1948 
Class A 
1. CAMBORNE TOWN BAND 21 
2. ST. DENNIS SILVER . . . . 21 
3. KINGSWOOD EVANGEL . .  20 
.. Daily Herald ,. Bri�hton 
Summer Fe•tival, July IOth, 1948 
Championship 
1. LUTON BAND . . 18 
2. ENFIELD CENTRAL . . . . 20 
Second 5€-Ltion 
1. HOO SILVFR . . . 
2. ST. ALBANS & B.L. . .  
Belle Vue Annual 
September Contest, 1948 
Championship 
. . 18 
. . 20 
1. MANCHESTER C.W.S. . . 18 
2. FAIREY AVIATION . . . . 21 
3. CARL TON MAIN FRICKLEY 19 
S.A.B.A. Scottish Championship, 
September, 1948 
1. SCOTTISH C.W.S. . . 
2. COL TNESS WORKS 
3. CLYDEBANK BURGH 
24 
. . 16 
. . 13 
1. STOREYS OF LANCASTER 
2. TEVERSAL COLLIERY .. 
. . 22 
. . 20 
24 
24 
Bandsmen cannot do better than insist on Besson-their greatest aid to better playing. 
3. YSTRADGYNl.AIS PUBLIC 
4. STREET FOLD METHODIST BESSON, 15 WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018-9 
ONCE AGAIN! THE REYNOLDS SE.RVICE! 
REPAIRS AND 
SILVER PLATING 
TRY A •BACH' 
PATTERN 
MOUTHPIECE 
lst PRIZE WINNERS, "DAILY HERALD" FINALS, 1948 
2nd Section: Markham Main Colliery Band (E. Griffiths) 
3rd Section : Storey's of Lancaster Band (A. E. Brownbill) 
BOTH PLAYING COMPLETE SETS OF INSTRUMENTS 
RECONDITIONED AND SILVER PLATED 
BY 
INSTRUMENTS 
BOUGHT FOR 
CASH OR PART 
EXCHANGED 
Oun ONLY ADDRESS • •• 70e 0/d fiYr.nr. •• 
==n==========· ....... Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
CHAPeLSrREET -·
�I-�(I JI •J!W MA NCHES01 ER 
INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK ALL RECONDITIONED AND SILVER PLATED 
A4 
AS 
AIO 
A12 
All 
Al4 
Al6 
Bl 
BS 
86 
816 
B26 
B28 
033 
BlS 
844 
847 
B74 
878 
SOPRANOS 
Besson 
Hawkes 
Boosey ... 
Hawkes 
Boosey .. . 
Boosey .. . 
Besson 
CORNETS 
Boosey ... 
Besson 
Besson 
Ward ... 
Besson 
Higham 
Boosey ... 
Besson 
Boosey .. . 
Boosey .. . 
Besson 
Byrom 
£17 0 0 
17 10 0 
18 0 0 
12 0 0 
15 0 0 
10 0 0 
20 0 0 
£14 0 0 
18 0 0 
17 0 0 
12 0 (! 
24 0 0 
18 18 0 
18 0 0 
20 0 0 
16 0 0 
15 0 0 
25 0 0 
14 0 0 
C3 
C6 
C9 
CIO 
C l 2  
DS 
D8 
DIS 
Dl6 
D22 
E2 
El 
E4 
ES 
Ell 
FLU GELS 
Besson 
Higham 
Besson 
Besson 
Boosey ... 
TENOR HORNS 
£16 0 0 
10 0 0 
15 0 0 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 
Besson £l8 0 O 
Besson 35 O O 
Besson l5 0 0 
Besson l7 10 0 
Higham 27 0 0 
BARITONES 
Boosey .. . 
Boosey .. . 
Besson 
Higham 
Boosey ... 
£40 0 0 
40 0 0 
40 0 0 
lO 0 0 
40 0 0 
F4 
F5 
F6 
F7 
FIO 
F20 
G2 
G4 
G7 
Gl6 
Gl7 
G20 
J4 
J6 
J7 
JIO 
JI I 
EUPHONIUMS 
Besson 4 valve 
Besson 4 valve 
Besson 4 valve 
Besson 4 valve 
S.A. 4 valve 
Hawkes 4 valve 
Eb BASSES 
Besson 
Besson 
Ward ... 
Hawkes 
Hawkes 
Lamy ... 
BBb BASSES 
Besson 
Besson 
Besson 
Hawkes 
Hawkes 
£45 0 0 
45 0 0 
55 0 0 
60 0 0 
25 0 0 
45 0 0 
£75 0 0 
75 0 0 
27 10 0 
50 0 G 
50 0 0 
25 0 0 
£90 0 0 
85 0 0 
as o o 
SS 0 0 
55 0 0 
Kl 
K2 
Kl 
K4 
K8 
Kl6 
K22 
K25 
LI 
L9 
Lr2 
Lll 
TENOR TROMBONES 
Besson 
Higham 
Hawkes A.P .... 
Besson 
Hawkes 
S.A. 
Hawkes 
S.A. 
£17 17 0 
15 0 0 
27 10 0 
17 0 0 
15 0 0 
17 17 0 
17 10 0 
17 17 0 
BASS TROMBONES 
Besson 
Boosey ... 
Besson 
Boosey ... 
!15 0 0 
25 0 0 
12 0 0 
25 0 0 
MAYERS HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Pbone: CENTRAL 3639 (3 lines) MANCHESTER 15 
PER 
POST 4d .. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTJON Post Free 4/-
BESSON 
BARGAIN SET I 
Norrral complement of instuments, 
including Compensator Euphoniums 
and Eb Basses, accessories and cases 
complete ; all fully reconditioned and 
re-silverplated. A Quality Outfit­
recom mended for any contesting Band. 
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BESSON, IS West St., London, W.C.2. :: 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist .. 
J. A. GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
(" Tbe Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOl\ 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMEH.CIAL HOTEL 
SLAITH WAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
J\L>\.YFORD, nr. WOKING-, &URREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER ANT) ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-21;) ond Callcn<lers ( tun-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles \.Vorks' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iar,y Brewery ll tlJ· �t 
BAND TEACHER, BAJ'.\D AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Baudmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
a. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS 
DONCASTER. 
' 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S. l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannernora Steel '\/ orks, and Ecking ton Baada 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST., PELLON LANE 
HALIFAX 
' 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A_.M,, A.R.C.M. (Bandmastersbip) AiluS'lcal 01rector, Creswell Collie.rv Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Dipl�ma Exams., etc., by post) 
Succe�ses. m vanous Grades of the B.C.M. Exaa'1lnat10ns including Bandmaster•hip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND AnJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORvNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-OK-TYNE 
Phoae BENTON 61111 
2 
Bund Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists -
CHAS. A. COOPER 
tLMus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-100<1 experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KD.UtCALDY :lllM 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
11'.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL -AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
h10tho1 of " Viva Voce Questions " for !lra11 
Band Examination Candidates 
Aasociated Teacller to the Bandsman's Collere 
of Music 
Spedal Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Mui;ical Director 
(VlCKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMI'I'ED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Ftivate Address: Trumpet Villa, Saudl.ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACllP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Auociated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Aaeociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH, CORNWALL. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR,. 
VERSATILE ENTERTAINER. 
CONDUCTOR, ORMONDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET, 
V./AINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Bantl'). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.I. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSI-IDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI�ATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms: 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering R.ifles 
and WelleRlev Collierv Bands 
7 ESSEX R.OAb. TORRISHOL::\IIE 
MORECAMBE 
ROL AND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER. ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prevari>rl for Conte6ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS. AMTNGTON. TAMWORTH. 
STAFFS. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND . NEWS DECE:MJ3EH 1, 1948. 
MINOR ADVERTISElJIENTS 
lO word1 31. Od. 1/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver• 
clsement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
word1, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford. near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos­
ton, Manchestel". 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cemettist (late of Wuigaleii) is now open for eqagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-Tlle Litnry, Pan-in U...e, Wmtoo, Manclaester. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Braso Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • is open lo teach or judge anywhere. Tenna :­
" Bea-t," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yacks. 
WILLIAM SKELTON, the renowned Horn Soloist, 
Band Teacher and Adjudicator, York House, 
York Road, Llandudno. (7) 
ARRANGING and SCORING. Compositions revised 
and prepared for publication. First-class work 
guaranteed.-CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Columbia St., 
Huthwaite. Kotts. (1) 
REQUIRED-BANDMASTER for an fodustrial 
Vv orks Band. This will be a pa�t t:zne po.st 
and a full time clerical or other appointment will 
be made available to the successful applicant. Write, 
stating band and clerical or other qualifications and 
oalary required, to Box No. 87, c/o B.B.N., 34 
Er.kine Street Liverpool, 6. 
This advertisement i<1 published by permission of 
the Ministry of Labour and National Service under 
the Control of Engagement Order 1947. (12). 
TUTTI CORNET WANTED for Wo1·ks' Band. 
Only good men need apply. Apply BAND 
SECRETARY, Butterfield's Tanks Works, Shipley_:  
'D'OOTE HAS IT.-A fine selection of CORNETS. 
r - HORNS BARITONES, EUPHONIUMS, 
TROMBONES, 'BASSES, etc. All reconditioned and 
at the right price. Easiest terms. Send for FREE 
Bargain List. Part exchange with pleasure. Seve':! 
days' approval against cash.-CHAS. E. FOOTE 
LTD. (D/34), 40 Rupert Street, London, W.1. (Est. 
1923). Gerrard 18J.l. _ 
WANTED.-Copy of "TALKS \VITH BANDS­
MEN," by Algernon Rose. State price.­
HUTCHINSON, \Vestchester, Martello Road, Bourne­
mouth. 
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIAN'S SPARES.-One 
S.P. Hawkes Excelsior Bb TROMBONE, ex­
cellent, £14; one Boosey Brass Bb TROMBONE 
with case as new, £14; one Besson long model Eb 
BOMBARDON in perfect order, £ 15; one un-named 
Bb TROMBONE perfect, strongly built, £9; one 
BASS TRUMPE
:r, Besson Brevetc " w
ith special C 
sharp valve, and case as _new, £2J.-H. GREEN· 
SMITH, 16 Erica Close, B1Tmingham, 29. 
THE NORTH ASHTON PRIZE BRASS BAND 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST will be held in 
the North Ashton Rectory School on Saturday, 
January 29th, 1949. Good prizes. (Cnp to be held 
11 months). Adjudicator, Mr. H. Turton. Full par· 
ticulars from JAMES CROMPTON, 31 Rectory Road, 
North Ashton, near \Vigan. 
DEPUTY BANDMASTER, R.A.F., Military Band, 
requires position as CONDUCTOR (Brass or 
Military), or as Instrumentalist (BASS TROM· 
BONE). 18 years' experience. Employment also re­
quired. Apply C. E. TRANTER, 203 Sheffield Road, 
Unstone, near Sheffield, Yorks 
\ITM. LAYCOCK, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 
' l' 27 Forth Street, Dysart, Fife. (2) 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. - COLES­
HlLL EX-SERVICE MEN'S CLUB SILVER 
BAND. Third Annual Open QUARTETTE and Open 
AIR-VARIE Contests, :lvla.rch 26th, 1949. Over £35 
in Cash Prizes and three Challenge Trophies valued 
at £150. Test Pieces: Own 010ice. Adjudicator to 
be announced later. Other Promoters please respect 
this date. Contest Secretary: N. R. CLAYTON, 3 
Park Avenue, Coleshi11, llinninghant. 
''TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per jar from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only to: 
ROSE, MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
'' <.2uic&fit '' 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limite-d number of orders for our . . . .  
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
MARCH and SELECTION 
IN P R E-W A R  QU ALITY 
PRICE LIST : POST FREE 
'' <.2uic&fit '' 
CLARKES LANE :: ROCHDALE 
'Phone : 2788 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years ' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NO'ITINGHAM 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.B.S.M •• A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.v.c.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
[AMociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Mllllic) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
H ARRY MILEMAN 
(Musical Director, Grimethorpe Colliery Bantl'). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
J. COTTERIL L 
SOLO CORKET 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
ROYAL SIGNALS BAND.-EUPHONIUM and 
TROMBONE. There are vacancies for Soloists 
on the Trombone and Euphonium. Band pay, regular 
engagements and broadc.ast.s, permanent station, duties entirely musical. Further particulars frDm the BAND 
PRESIDENT, H.Q. Scho ol of Signals, Ca1terick Camp, Yorks.. (I) 
" THE CORNET" (Contest March).-Parts for Full 
Band, 3/6 P.0. -J. COTTERILL, 18 Alderhay 
Lane, Harriseahead, Stoke-on· Trent. 
ASSISTANT STOREKEEPERS!-Two jobs waiting 
for good Bandsmen (single preferred) at 
famous Radio Works, commencing £250 with pros­
pects. Job taught! State age and banding experience. 
-BORD, 259 Mill Road, Cambridge. 
THE DON�INGTON WOOD SILVER PRIZE 
'BAND have vacancies for one SOPRANO 
COR�ET Player and TOP CORNET Players. 
Persons interested in brass band playing and who are 
desirous of joining should contact the Secretary, Mr. K. DAVIES, 120 St. George's Road, Donnington 
Wood, Salop. ��-��������--�-�� LANGLEY PRIZE BAND requires experienced 
SOLO CORNET and TROMBONE Players, also 
other pa1·ts. Apply BAND SECRETARY, 72 Brand­
hall Road, Oldbury, Birmingham. (BRO. 1820). 
WAJ.liTED.-�R..>\SS BAND for Sunday School for 
\Vh1t Friday, 1949 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.). Apply 
to J. E. CATON, 78 High Street, Stalybridge, 
Cheshire. 
T \KE A TONIC! Others are demonstrating that ignorance of mus�cal rudiments is so unnecessary nowadays. Brush t.1,.,1gs up with a Personal Course of Individual Lessons pre· paratory to an Associated Board Royal Schools of Music Th��retlcal Examination-which, however, is optional. Tuit10n conducted direct between yourself and A.R.C.M., A.Mus.T.C.L. Tutor. At least 12 lessons guaranteed. See October November issues for further detai1s. Instalments if preferred.-Box 88, c/o. B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
C ORNET, TROMBONE, and EUPHONIUM Soloists, and TUTTI CORNETS wanted. Others may apply. Brewery 
work found. First class coopers, lal:-ourers. Excellent wages, pins extras. Please write Hon. Secretary, B. DO:-l"GRAY, Watford Silver and British Legion Band, 107 Balmoral Road, Watford, Herts. Interview expenses paid (2) 
WANTED-A BRASS BAND FOR WHIT-FRIDAY, June llth, ln49, for Christian Brethren Sunday School, 
Lees, Oldham, from 9 a.m. to 4-30 p.m. Please send terms, 
etc., to-:1'.Ir. NORMAN KAY, Hon. Secretary, 339 Lees Road, 
Oldham. 
FOR SALE.-Comµlete Set of CLASS A SILVER-PLATED INSTRUMENTS, and BASS DRUM. CASES for all 
lnstruments except Basses. Open for inspection after Decem· 
ber llth, on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday after 5 p.m., by 
arrangement with Bandmaster J. Williams, 68 Crawford Street, 
Clock Face, St. Helens. Correspondence to Secretary­
]. H. FARRIMOND, 2G9 Walkers Lane, Rainhill, near 
Liverpool. 
BESSON CORNET, S.P., Excellent Condition, £15. GIS· BOURNE CORNET, S.P. Engraved, condition as "New, £15. CORNET, S.P., Rotary Change, B to A, High and Low 
Pitch Slides. condition Perfect. No Case. This instrmneJ1t 
was made for the ludian Anuy and a Bargain for £10-
MATTHEWS, 23 Cliveden Avenue, Perry Barr, Birmingham. 
REQUIRED-First class COR:-l"ET PLAYER, Baker and 
Confectioner, employment guaranteed, good wages for a 
sin�le man. Apply-BA.\D.l'lASTEJ{, Glastonbury Town 
Silver Band, Somerset. 
BRASS BAND WA 1TED for Whit-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Locality situated within easy reach of eight evening 
Quick-Step Contests. State terms to ASHTON, 8 Rhodes Hill, 
Lees, Oldham, Lanes. 
MONEY: CASH 
BRASS · i TIN 
Call it what 
you like 
IT'S ALL FUNDS 111 
Send for our free fund-raising 
samples, only 3d. postage, to:-
THE IDEAL PRINTERS 
12 MIDLAND STREET, HULL 
THE " FUND-RAISING '' SPECIALISTS 
FULL UNION SHOP SINCE 1922 EST: 1919 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1949 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Symphony in C " (Schubert) - - 6/6 
" Cinq Mars" - - - - - - - 6/6 
" Recollections of Beethoven " - 6/6 
"The Mountain Chief" • - - - 6,'6 
Thetie will be the Contest Piece• for 1949. 
W• are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced excellently, As recards ciearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. Th•Y ar• very 
cheap, costinc little more than the 1corinc paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street. Liverpool 6 
BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT 
• • • • 
REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service •• Reasonable Charges 
GEO. KITTO 
NOW 
162 Lower Breck Ro ad 
Anfield, Liverpool 6 
READY 
The 1949 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1949 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2 /- post free 
/ 
SOLVING THE • • 
UNIFO 
PROBL 
RM 
EM 
!;......������.--������������������������ 
-� 
,,.� ... ---·�  
�­ • 
ADVISED BY us • 
LET US KNOW JUST WHAT YOUR 
DIFFICULTIES ARE-RE-BRAIDING, 
RENOVATION, OR A NEW SET-
• • 
WE CAN HELP YOU I 
THEARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BA�DS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : PaddingtoA 2066/7. Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
----------------------------
A. S. VAISSIERE 
Band Instrument Maker 
PARTS FITTINGS REPAIRS 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED 
16b Georges Road, Everton, Liverpool, 6 
Telephone : Anfield 3343 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Garden•, 
POTTERS BAR, Middleoex. 
Bra§§ Band Repairs 
and Silver Plating 
EVERY REP AIR 
GUARANTEED 
LIMITED 
S.H. STOCK 
W. B A R R A T T  & C O . ,  
69 Upper Chorlton Rd., 
Brooks's Bar, Manchester, 16. 
Phone : CHO 2628 
WOODS & CO. 
(Prvprietor: Gso. H.ucaow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS ANO ACCESSO!tlES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
TelepllOoe :Z� 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Vve are coming to the close of another 
year. Christmas will soon be here, an� it 
behoves every band to give of their best 
to cheer up their supporters and the general 
public by rehearsing the Christmas tunes 
as carefully and thoroughly as if preparing 
for a contest. 
In taking stock of the year's workings we 
find that we have no first-class band in the 
district, and few bands are up to full 
strength. The local bands that have attended 
contests have, without exception, done so 
with some borrowed players. We must, of 
course, except the contest promoted by the 
Huddersfield Brass Band Association. Four 
bands were disqualified at this year's con­
test for failing to comply with rules. We 
ought to learn by past mistakes and failures. 
No band can be sure of being at full 
contesting strength unless due attention is 
paid to the training of young players. 
Now is the time of the year to start a 
class of young players. With prop�r tuition 
these youngsters will be able to play secon­
dary parts by the summer of 1949. The 
bandmaster who is unable to teach young 
beginners is certainly unable to teach 
adults. Band committees should insist on a 
class for young players and should engage 
teachers for same. It is much cheaper than 
engaging players for a contest, a concert, or 
any other engagement. It is the way to 
bankruptcy to buy players. Meltham, 
Linthwaite, Hanley and Lindley are local 
examples of this foolish policy. All were 
at one time first-class bands. All of them 
went down because money could not be 
found to buy players. Moral: Make your 
own. OLD CONTESTOR. 
... 
PRESTON NOTES 
Now that another year is drawing to a 
close, I think one can look back on the 
last twelve months with satisfaction at the 
progress that has been made in the brass 
band movement. 
New contests have taken place, and the 
usual ones have shown improvement, both 
in entries and in popularity. Here in 
Lancashire, all the contests have been very 
successful and have been the means of well­
known bands of a few years ago making 
successful come-backs. Such bands as 
Bolton Borough, Standish, and, further 
north, Workington Town have been missing 
from the lists of prize-winners for a number 
of years, so that one must appreci"ate the 
present form of these bands. 
Here, in Preston, only two bands have 
contested this past year. I refer to Leyland 
Motors and Brindle, who were at Wigan 
Contest. 
Preston Excelsior are very busy just now 
with old time dancing and have fulfilled 
engagements at Morecambe Winter Gardens 
and Lytham. I was given to understand 
tb at Preston Town Silver would be under­
taking these dances this winter, but evident-
Still another band has been re-formed in 
our district, I refer to Bamber Bridge, who 
were taken over by the Home Guard during 
the war, but soon disbanded. After numer­
ous efforts by tbeir old committee to reform, 
they have now begun rehearsing. Perhaps 
their secretary would drop me a line and 
give me a few details. According to the 
Press the Corporation are to follow the idea 
of Bolton Corporation in holding Sunday 
evening concerts in the Queen's Hall, und3r 
the series of Winter Garden programmes. 
This, I am sure, will be appreciated by brass 
bandsmen. 
News from Brindle is that a new com­
mittee have taken over and led by Mr. S. 
Winter, intend to revive the Preston Brass 
Band Association, which, he says, was such 
a damp squib years ago. Well, Mr. Winter, 
I admire your determination, but let me 
just say that it is useless talking and getting 
together over this association during the 
winter months if, when engagements are 
floating about, the bands are jealous of each 
other, and have no confidence one with 
another. However, I am personally very much interested in this venture and I hope 
to contact you soon. I regret the loss to 
your band of two old stalwarts, who, 
through no fault of their own, other than 
health and business reasons, have decided 
to retire as active members. I refer, of 
course, to Messrs. J. Cook and G. Law, who 
between them have served 78 years with the 
band. 
Once again the festive season is almost 
here, and I trust that all bands will again 
take the opportunity of visiting old patrons. 
In conclusion, may I extend seasonal 
greetings to our Editor and staff, fellow 
scribes and brass bandsmen everywhere? 
PROUD PRESTON. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I am pleased that good sense and harmony 
has been restored to Gradley X.L.C.R. Band 
and Mr. J. H. Robins is B.M. again. 
Kidderminster Silver were engaged to lead 
the British Legion at Wordsley; "Last Post" 
and " Reveille" was sounded by Mr. Joe 
Washburn (one of Mr. Boffy's old pupils), 
Mr. Boffy was in charge. · 
Bretforton Silver are sending three solos 
and two quartette parties to the Park Street 
Mission Contest at Gloucester. They are 
nearly at full strength and hope to be back on the contest field in 1949. Mr. S. Alcock, 
of !J!rnpel-en-le-Frith Silver, recently paid a v1s1t to Bretforton Silver, of which he was formerly B.M. 
A party of bandsmen from Evesham Town Silver, Evesham S.A., and friends, visited G_loucester for the public rehearsal given by City of Gloucester Band and Eric Ball. Thank you, B.R.C., for the news. 
I still feel the Birmingham Association could do something of this kind, because there are many bandsmen who have never s�en, or received a lesson from a profes­s10nal. I note that bandsmen travelled from all parts, including Birmingham. Coventry City Prize and Kidderminster Male Voice Choir gave a fine conc·ert in the Town Hall, Kidderminster. I am sorry I was unable to be present. 
(\l.ad to see South Wales N ates again ! 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
������������������ � OUT NOW! � 
� THE 1948 � 
� NATIONAL FESTIVAL � 
§ NUMBER § § § § of § 
� "Musical Progress and Mail,, � 
§ containing § § The Adjudicators' Notes by Herbert § § Bennett and J. A. Greenwood in full § § 
* § § § § FESTIVAL PICTURES § § and SPECIAL REPORTS § § * § § § § Articles by Er:c Ball, Jack Mackintosh and § § Harold Moss, and the usual monthly features § 
� Single copy 6d. '' M PM 't By post 7d. � 
§ The ILL USTRATED Band Monthly § Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 / lY this did not meet with tbe approval of 
the majority of their members. 
§ Editorial and Advertisement Offices: § § 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1.  Langham 2060 § § .. ·: •"'-« . ............ § ������������������ 
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DECEMBER 1 ,  1 948 . WRIGHT Alrn ROUND' S  BRASS . BAND NEWS 
Brass Band fiews 
DECEMBER 1,  1948 . 
ACCIDEN� S 
Once agam it i s  our pleasure. to wi�h nll  
ou r 1 eaclers,  custome r s , . and fnends m all 
parts of the EmpJre, a very h appy Cltn.st­
mas.  M ay we all be able to forget tlte 
t1oubles and trials of the p r_esent day and 
have as h appy a time as possible . 
* * * 
We hope also that all bands .•�ho will �e 
visitmg then' patrons �nd fnem!s tlu;; 
commg Chnstmas will give of tlten· best,  
botb m playing and depo1 truent . Treat t h e  
busme s s  a s  seuously as y o u  would an 
i m portant 1mgagement. l\Iake your sup­
porterci [eel p10ucl of " our band. " * ,. "' 
·we wo uld be obliged if all our corres­
pondents would send m theu· reports f�i 
.Januarv i sscrn by December 20th at _ lateot . 
to enab.le us to get everytlung s_et up m typ_
e 
ready for pnntmg after t h e  C h r i stmas bteak 
Th anks gentlemen ! ' * * * 
we regi et that through s?me u1�accoun1.-
able printer's ellor, there is ar� , mcorrect
 
passage m the Soprano part of Recollec­
tions of Beethoven." I n  the first b ar aftc1 
Lett er K, the whole passage should bE 
written and played a full tone lo�er_, Lhat is. 
it should commence on D, and fimsh on C 
m the next bar. ----+----
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
ORMONDE D RIGHTS writes : " Ormoncle 
Colliery BraHs Quartette is in good demand , 
having. fulfilled a senes of well paid engage 
ment;; with more in view. On 1 3 t h  Novem­
ber tltey broad�ast h orn B irmingham, play­
i ng W. & R . 's " J oy of Spring " and 
" Robm-t le D1able . "  'l'he p arty was co_m; 
prised of Eric Cicsswell and Walter S a_m , 
(cornets),  Reg Sharp (horn) , Grenville 
Webster (euphonium) , and conducted by J 
C Webster. '!'his party knows the value ol 
\¥. & R. quartettes and ' cashes in ' regular­
ly in consequence, exploiting t h e m  to t l 1e 
full on all types o f  Dl lutence s .  8eve rnl 
youngsters connected with th e ban� rngu­
larly attend solo contests ; Joe Joynes ,  a 
youthful soprano, won first and tltHtl . a l  Skegness ; Ron S aint ( 12 years) �von thml 
at Ollerton, producll1g a fine_ bai 1 tone tone 
which m ay well  deYelop i_nto a cl aosy 
euphonillm later , vV1lf i ed Samt (16 yea1 s )  
has chano-ecl from l 1 o i n  t o  cuphornum an' !  
should d� well  in t h e comRe o �  tim e .  All 
are t aught by Walte r Samt �Sm ) 
Conductor J .  C .  Wehsler recently J uclgcd 
t he Scottish Championship Section 'Iwo, anrl 
on i ecornm cndatw11 h as been engaged by t l 1 0  
Daily Herald auth o 1  i ties " 
+ + + 
I\Ir. 'l' .  LANCA STER, si:cie t a i v  o f  W igun 
Borough, writes ' · The an nnal 1)1 ass h�ud 
contest once agam p1 oved a gieat att 1 ac non 
We had visito1 s fiom all pat l:o of L anca· 
shne and Yoi k s l1ire ,  and they mnst ha\·c 
enj oyed the v ,LL J O U S  1 11tei p1et a t 10ns of ':-V 
& R . ' s  " Cosi  fan 'l'nlt e , "  a selection wli:ch 
brings the best out of all playe 1 s .  I wish 
t o  th ank all who p a lrom seLl our e ffo1t,  
particularly M i.  W. G askell, secretary ,tif 
�Win.gate's Tempel a nce , who helped throug<1-
out the dav . To tli e hands who were not 
accepted, i c a n  only say we h ad _to luni·, 
1.he ent1ies, so please apply ea rlier next 
year " 
+ + + 
LISTENER wii tes . " 'l'h e  t hirty-first 
Ch amp10nsltip of lreland B and Contest was 
l iel(l in t he Ulster Hall, B elfast, on 9th, 
JOth l lth and 1 2th November. Dr.  Deni"­
Wiight was the adjud icator.  Six bands 
competed in the j unior brass section, the 
testpiece bemg the fantasia " Knights of 
Old " ( Greenwood) . The play�ng of all the 
bands was not up to a very lugh standard, 
imiunefulness and lack of tone production 
being the clnef faul t .  In the intermediate 
clas s the testpiece was too difficult for the 
bands competmg in this section . A t eat­
piece in keeping with the standard of 
tlte bands would have been more suitablr� 
and perh aps would h ave drawn a l argei 
entrv. 'l'en bands competed in the senior 
section ; the t estpiecc was well within the 
range of all bands, only fifteen :r_>oints 
separating tbe ten b ands. Results " ill be 
found 1n Contest ReF<ults column. 
�-�-+-��-
PERSON ALS 
J\Ir.  M.. RlCHARDS, sectetary of Rothwell 
Tempe1ance, w11t0s : " Bandsmen all ovc1 
the country will b e  sorry to hear of the 
death of our baritone player, Mr. Will ie  
Portrey, at the age of 60 years. Throughout 
h i s  long career ( 45 years) ,  which started 
with a number of bands in Co. Durham, h e  
was always o n e  of t b e  best, reliable and 
tru e .  Hi s memory will be treasured always 
in our bandroom ." 
+ + + 
Mr. H .  MILE"l'v1AN writes · " On 13tb 
November J had the pleasure of adj ud i­
cating the fifth annual slow melody contest 
organised by the Scott.er Silver B and ol 
Lincolnshire. In spite of the torrential rain 
and also fog, 22 soloists played, and 1 
had the pleasure of meeting severnl olcl 
stalwarts, including R .  Smith ( late of St 
H1lda's ) ,  W. Rich ards (of Frickley, Brads 
w01 th and Crooklrnll fame ) ,  and Mr Spave· 
ling (of Scunthorp e ) ." 
+ + + 
J\ fr .  C. A. ANDERSON, secretary ol 
Leicester B and Federation, writes : " En­
do�ed are a few schedules for E.aste1 
Monday, which please d i spose of to advan­
tage . Bands are advised to enter early as we must lhmt the number, and as our elate has been left clear we anticipate a humpei entry . "  
+ + + 
Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH organiser o f  
Rochdale Contest, wutes · , / I wo11ld verv mucl� hke t? t,l;iank r 1'e ry bandsman presen't at t h i s  year s Bat tle of  the Roses " for t1 1 e  great show they all gave, jn fact I have i ece1vecl letters from bandsmen who were present saying thi s yea 1 ' s  festival was t h e  best _ever a n d  from t h e  poi nt of playing I certainly agree with thrm. To the band s who were not mentioned i n  the prizes at the en_cl ·of the long day, I say, ' htavo, '  fot 
yon rl 1d a good job of work and certainly proved a decided asset 1.o the bra ss band fraternity. As fol' the general clcport men1 of t h e  m embers, t h i s  yen r it proved a mo�t 
I 
wonderful i m provement. Regarding the opinion of the per formances was that the 
awards, I personally have atte!1ded festivals decJSions would rest between Fylde Liaison 
throughout the whole country for years now, British Legion and the Blackp1!>0l Speci al 
but h ave never attended one where the firsl Constabulary B and, and as Mr. Sutclilfr� 
three bands received the first three prizeB, placed them m that order it was thus � 
but wben one heard them play I feel sur,J popular decision.  Kent Street Mission, a 
all would feel they gave Leonard Davies a local band, h ad opened the contest w i t h  a 
very difficult prnblcm to wo1k off, and as the s11rpnsmg No 1 perfot mance, which re­
first bands laid a good foundation so t h r  fleeted great credit on tbeir  veteran conduc­
bands playrng after them carried on with tor, Mr. G. B. Rowe, who is only able t o  
t h e  good work, t h.11s helprng m e  to p10El uce get abo ut with a . stick after a long spell of 
the best festival 1 ever remember in Roch- sickness ; he h ad many difficulties to ove1-
dale. '!'b ank you, Mr. L. D avies, and all come in aitendmg rP-hearsals to enable l u s  
you gallant bandsmen w1tl1 whom I a m  so band t o  win third prize. A very noteworth .v 
p roud to be connected. Now for tl�e n ex1 performance .  F arnwo1th Old (W. H m st )  
big musical event in Rochdale.  As m past we1e also expected to b e  well placed and 
yeais, t l i e  committee of the Rochdale were not di sappointed, fomth puze bemq 
B orough Police h ave asked me to arrange their i eward . Of  the others who were un­
and singe t heH annual Police Chanty Con- successful, mention should be m ade of the 
cert m the Theatre Royal, Rochdale, at 3 good pei formance of the two Parr bands, 
p . m .  and 7-15 p . m .  on Sunday, 6th February. ( Tempernnce and Public),  also Crewe West 
1949. l have already engaged the famo us End, Boa1hurst, Lith erland, D unham Wood­
Black Dyke Mi lls B and, and hope to engage house, but, as :Mr.  Sutcli ffe had stated, all  
fa st-class soloist s 111 suppo1 t,  as we are the playmg was good, so there i s  no need 
assured every year of full houses at these to  discnminate furtheT. 
concert s,  and to avoid disappomtment I am I am mformed that at the annual general 
piepa1ecl to accept block bookmgs on receipt meetmg of the C L . C .  B and, Warrington, the 
of cash.  Parking arrangements are ava11 - resignation of l\fr.  Steve �Vt ight ( 42 yeai s 
able for bandsmen t1 avelling by coach . So a member ancl 26 oE whH·h he served as 
send m your applications and give out hon. sec1 etary) was submitted , l t e  havmg 
championship b and a real Lancashire wPI now reach ed the age when ph ysical act1 v1ty 
come , thev deserve all we can give them is  on the decline he fe1Jls someone more 
after such" a wonderful vict ory at Albert active i s  necessary i n  these days when 
Hall . "  bandsmen expect so much r unnmg after 
+ + + Well, t,h e band h ave a lot t o  thank Steve 
Mr.  JAMES C ROMPTON, secretary of for, and if he had a failing it was became 
North Ashton Pnze, writes : " I  should be h@ always placed his band affairs fi rst. 
obltged if  vou would kindly allow me space 'l'he fallacy of awardmg the m e i its 0 f  
to convey · my sincere t hank s t o  M r .  T. band performances at contests on a basis 
Lancaster, secretary of Wigan B orough of a given number oI porn1,s b as m any t im% 
Band for U1e sei  v1ces he h as given this been ch allenged in these colu m n s .  The 
sea�o� to the North A sh ton Brass B and " w11ter has aiso many timeg asked ad.i ucli -
+ + + calo1s to justi fy t b e i r  claims to arilh metic;:i I 
We ve1 y much regret h aving to iecord the j udgment Silence b as been the only F1g11 
death of Mr. W .  SMITH, of Bexley ( pro- oi the doubt . At last, tbe1 e is evidence ftom 
prietor of Haigh 's B and Journal) who p assed one of the m ost eminent of our adjudicators 
away on October 30th. l\Ir. Smith was well- that very simply bears out all I b aYe wntt•2n 
known in all p arts of the country a s  a very and asserted on tlns subject. At the con­
capable band teacher and adJ udicatoi wh_ose clusion of the London and H om e  Counties 
decis10ns were b ased on sound m usical Association Contest, held at WalihamsLow 
lmowledge and vast experience. His passing dunng August, Dr Dems Wright s aid 1 o  
is a di sfinct loss t o  t h e  brass band world, the audience, " I  j udged this  contest i n  
and w e  tender sincere sympathy t o  his tlus way, under the strong0st protest Yo�1  
son owmg relatives and fnencls .  can't s,um up Art like groceries, so m any 
-+ -+ + points for t h i s  and so many for that " Latc1 
�fr . CLIFF JONES, of B acup, writes : be stated to a rep01 ter t hat the system of 
' ' I must congratulate you on the 1 949 giving so many points for t one, so m any fo1 
J omnal,  it i s  real good music fi t  to play tune, so many for express10n, and so on, 
anywh ere at  anytime . I am pleased to s ay m igh t be al right for a young and i nex­
D Whiteh ead :Mill s Works B and at R aw- periencecl adj udicator, but he h ad l1ad 
t en�tall h eld a conce1  t on 1 6th October years of expenence r n  band contests ·well,  
winch l conducted.  lt  was a h uge success, the cat is now out of th e bag, and Dr.  Dems 
nrnsicallv and financiallv . The band was Wright s ays almost exactly w h at " Suh 
only fo1 ined about five 1i'1ont h s  ago and we Rosa " said some time ago, and wh at was 
b a Y e  2 1  pl ayer s,  bul t b ey are good players. also referred to,  more th an 40 years ago i n  
We a 1 e ,  h owever, short o( solo cornets and the colum n s  of t h e  B B . N .  l n view o f  D r .  
t h e 1 e i s  a good c h ance h ere f o r  eager and Wugl i t' s  stand a n d  protest, one wonders 
p rom i s mg ])layP1 s '!'he band arc h aving wb etb er tb e lesser fry, who, on occasions, 
<lnot h e r  concei t on 18th Dece1pber when I are favoured by adjudications at contests, 
feel sure 1 l 1 e  place will be p acked. I am will continue to, as Dr Wright now states,  
a fraid TweNl ale & Smalleys will not compete s u m  up Art (music) m term s of pom1s­
at ti l e Lancash i re A ssoci ati on Contest so many Ior 1l ns,  and so many for t h a t .  
tln ough sonrn m 1 sunderstandrng, hnt I a m  Such a n  auth ority a s  t h e  Doctor, a n d  h is  
pleased t o  say the band h ave 30 players at confession, sh ould h ave some infiuence in 
t h e i r  command. I n  closing I wish you and cbcckrng the colossal egotism of the contest 
all 1 e a d.e1 s of tli e B . l::l . N .  a merry Christmas m at h emat ical m agicians . A few mon' 
and a happy and prosperous New Year for confessions ancl we sh all eventu ally under-
1949. " sfand why th ere are so many bad decis10ns 
�--+----
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
The contest promoted by Wigan B orn' on 
N ovcm ber 6th would probably be the mo-;t 
successful they ha ve so far launch ed, 21 
bands competmg, t lic Dnll Hall packed,  and 
enough food available to have fed all Wigan 
One nrnst pay 1t ibute to th e 01 gams at10n 
so effic1cnUy set l lfl i>y 'l'om Lancaster, lion 
.:;ecret a1 y ;  John :i\Iarsl) , chair man , and W 
Gaskell, ullhly official . As t h e  tlouth-Wr,st 
o[ tin s counly was rep1 esented by seven 
hands, it could not be said the1e was any 
apathy towa1 cl s  the cvenl. Of the pl ayrng 
m gencial, Li eut . J ol i n  Fletcher, adj ucli ca­
lor, expressed h i s  satisfacti on, abd 11 1s 
awards were well iece1 vecl Of til e locals ,  
Pembciton Old :rave a perform ance that put 
them well i n  the r eckoning, and might, 
without any queslrnn of do ubt, have bee:1 
awarded fi t st pnze.  One was pleased to see 
tile Nutg rove Band again in existence 
Havrng had, in i ecent years, more hves 
than the proverbial cat, i t  is to be hoped 
tl1 1 s  latest resuirectrnn will b e  of m o t e  
laoLmg dura t i o n .  The n e w  conductor, G.  'l' 
B ii cltall, gave e vidence that, with loyal 
suppoi t,  a good band i s  poss1 ble . 'l'heir 
pe1 fo1m:rnce was one of distinct promise . 
Rehearsals, and plenty of them, can again 
re-establ ish t h e  once famous Nutgrove. 
f' t u ml t sh S ubscription are evidently on the 
up-grad e .  'Iheir perfo1 mances at recent 
contests prove the value of good tuition. 
The contest at Rochdale has a particular 
liking for the Yorkshue bands, this rnter­
county aspect being a great factor towards 
ib e s11ccess always associated with thi s  
effo1t ( annual ) of Jllir .  W. A .  Ashworth, o f  
Q L,ickfit fame, w h o  spares neither expense 
nor trouble to  popularise the fixture, To 
prove tlte popularity of " Cosi fan Tutte " 
as a testpiece, 26 bands, and moi e rejected, 
were anxious to show off it s beautifol 
melody and chord qualities.  A new band, 
of the British Leg10n origm ( Oldham) upset 
m any calculations and expectations, for, 
after pl aymg the despised No 1, the adjucli­
ca tor, m giving his decision, said it h a d  
not been beaten. As t h e  same band, also, 
but a foitnight later, gajned third at Wi gan, 
there i s evidently something exceptional 
about their train!ng. Of  the 1 3  Yorkshire 
bands who competed, Rothwell Temperance, 
a very consi stent band, were wortlnly 
second, I C . I .  Alkali (with Fied M ortimer) 
fifth , and G ooclshaw fourth . M arkham 
Mam, who 11ave won many big successes 
cluring the present year, were fully expected 
to agam get first, but only thir d was their 
reward. Lancashire plays a big part m the 
success of this coming champion band, l\Ir. 
E. G ri ffi t h s  h aving migrated to Markham 
several yea 1 s  ago, along with his three sons, 
from Parr 'remperance. 
A f m ther contBst wh i ch bas h elped t o  
make November a notable penod for con­
tests in t h i s  district was sponsored by the 
Lancash i re A ssociation at Warrington. Ve1y 
adapt able for contests, the Pan Hall proved 
an ideal place for th e purpose. 15 bands 
competed for the Third Section . " Knights 
of Old " (W. & R . )  proved a very liappy 
choice, for t h e  various hands appeared to 
revel in it,  and l\'l:r. H .  Sutcliffe declarecl ,  
before giving h i s  decision, that the m any 
performances h ad attained a very hio-11 
standard, being the best he h ad h e ard 0!it any contest of a sim i l ar cl ass . 'rh c general 
at brass band contests.  
I n  conclusion, my bPst wishes to the 
Editor, s taff and follow scribes, and all 
readers, for a ve1y happy, i f  somewhat 
hungry, Christma� 
SUB ROSA. 
�---+.-��-
MAN CH.ESTEP. & DISTRICT 
'Phi s  month we commence with news of a 
new combmat ion, Fail sworth and Distric t ,  
under t h e  gmclance o f  M i. L e s  H a i  per, arnl 
he i nforms me 11i Dt they h ave a full band , 
t h ey h ave made t heir fil st public appearance 
which was qmte successful 
Pleased lo l1car th at Prestwjch Dand a i e  
rnakmg a bid to c l i m b  up tlw ladder, l m v m g  
appointed l\I r. H .  Cluyton, l a t e  of Bnghotbc 
and Eccleo Bo10',  etc , as bandmaste i , well,  
I wish them e 1rei y succecis.  'l'he sec1 etary, 
:M r  Uttley, durmg a httle ch at we h arl 
toget her, told m e  that he b a d  one o r  t wo 
engagement s booked f01 1 949 ; I h ope 1 o 
hear t h i s  band on the l st December wlrnn 
they will  be giving a concert in t h e  Prest­
wich Co-operative H all.  
Oldh am B u ti s h  Leg10n h ave m ade a ve 1 .v 
good start under l\Ir .  Len Lamb-th i s  is ,  
of course, the old PostDl B and.  I hea"·cl 
them at the Rochdale Contest wh ere 1.l1C\' 
were awarded f i r s t  p 1 ize.  I also hea rd them 
at W i gan wh ere tliey again figm ed in the 
pnzes, and I consider they have m ade a 
successful start . 
Wrndsor Prize recently held their annual 
gene1al meeting at which all offi cials we1 e 
re-appointed, Mr. Dooley h aving b een with 
the band for over 20 vears, and J\Ir .  Fearne­
hough succeeding his late father as presi­
dent. '!'hey h ave now completed all engage­
ments except for a few winter charity 
concerts and numerous other plans for the 
wmter. '!'hey h ave been · rehearsing h a rd 
for the Lancashire Association Contest al 
Wigan on the 27th November, but it was 
cancelled owing to lack of entries, which is 
a great pity. M ore suppoit will have to b'! 
given to t hese events if they are t o  succeed 
and fmther the objects of th e Association 
Beswick P1 ize are playing every week a t  
:'lranchester City' s ground for both " City " 
and " Un ited," and the b and is getting 
along fine.  '!'hey h ave plentv Df engage­
ments for next season and, ·incident ally, 
will have a new uniform t o  start off with . 
'!'hey would welcome a soprano, tutti cornets 
and a double drummer down at the band­
i oom. Mr. Albert Risby is t heir conductor 
and they all consider him the best in the 
business . 
A few words re contests : I h ave recently 
attended contests at Rochdale, Wigan an<l 
Warrington.  All were well organised and 
very well p atrom sed, but in t h e  case of the 
fii st two contests, we had the old, old story 
-borrowed players. J s it not time we put 
a stop to tlus evi l ?  It  does not help tl1'i 
band movement, and I do 1 .hink we co1 1ld 
very well afford to take a look at the 
contest o i ganised by the L . B . B . A .  at War­
rington and get all our contests i Lm on a 
similar scheme ; I do think that M r  Petrie 
and his colleagues deserve a pat on the back 
for this noble venture. 
Well, I h ope you all h ave a good tim.:i 
wh i l st caroling, but remember you are aL 
all timeg in the eyes of t he pubii c .  
'l'o t h e  Editor, h i s  staff a n d  a l l  scribes and 
sec1 etaries T say : A m erry Christmas ! 
MANCUNIAN. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Saturday, October 30th, was the day fi xed 
for the public rehearsal oigamsed by Cit.v 
of Gloucester Silver. '.l'he conductor for th10  
event was the well-known M:r. E r i c  B all, 
who dealt w iLh b1 ass band playmg in all 
its branches, using a m arch, a champton­
ship testpiece, a hymn-tune, and an accom­
p amrnent to a vocal solo. H e  also gave a 
practical demonstration of tunmg a brass 
band. I a m  pleased to repo1 t that m any 
bandsmen were p resent and h ave surely 
benefi ted greatly by his lecture. A complek 
boys' band was p 1 esent, and I am told of a 
boy who actually cycled from Cirencestei 
and back ( 1 6  miles each way so that he 
could ta Le a_cl vantage of tlte lecture.  Othei 
bandsmen came from Newport, Dath, Ciien­
cester, Evesh am, Tewkesbury, Cheltenham, 
Bnstol, Birmingham and G loucester. Glou­
cestershire bandsmen, on the whole, we1e 
conspicuous by t h e i r  absence, s o  I heal' 
This i s  cert ainly very d1 stressmg, and shows 
lack of mteresL At 1.b e conclusion a vote 
of thanks L o  Mt. B al l  was propoRccl by B . M  
Bedd i s  of Newport S A . and seconded by 
B M. B utton of Cheltenh a m  S . A .  Mr. Hall,  
in t esp ondmg, t h anked the band for their 
co-operation and the audience for their  
1 eception and attent10n.  M ay I congrntn­
late the C it y of Gloucester Silver m a1 rang­
ing this  lecture. I hope to hear of anothet 
one before; long. 
Gloucester Paik S lreet Mission Solo and 
Quartette Contest, November 27th . A full 
1 eport of tl1 1 s  event will be given i n  the next 
i ssue. 
'vVeston-super-:'IIa1 c St John Amlrnlam;e 
Silver h ave had a successful season w i t l 1  
engagements a t  Cleveclon, Burnham, Worle,  
aho appealing at  G i o v e  P a i k  a n d  Rozel 
bandstands (W e ston-supcr-Mare ) .  Alreacly 
Secreta i y  A.  G .  Fletcher has p10vis1onrtl 
cnqmnes in l1 and for next year. Since :'viay 
1 6th , 1948, the band h ave completed 27 
engagements.  'l'he band held then annual 
general meeting on 2lst O ctober, when a 
presentation was m ade by C hauman M r. H 
J Allen, on beli alf of t h e  band, to Mr H 
Palmer, in t h e  form of a cigarette-ltghter, 
the chairman th anki ng Mr. Palmer for hi�  
services to the band and wished him all  
success i n  the fu t m e-he i s  em1grat111g t o  
Aiistralia.  
Association News : The A . G . M .  of  the 
Association took place at Gloucester on 6t  h 
November with Mr A R .  Watkins, the 
chairman, presidmg. 'l'he attendance was 
rather disappointmg, only nine b ands being 
rnpresented out of a membership of about 
25 bands . Apologies for non-allendance 
we1 e 1ece1vcd from the president, Sir H 
Leslie B oyce, and B .R .  Swi ndon Staff Asso­
ciation Silver. Elect10n of officers for t l i r  
cnsHing year took place a s  follows . Patron, 
Dr.  H. W Surnion , president, Sir H. Leslie 
Boyce . As regards vice-presidents, it was 
resolved that all presidents of Association 
bands be askecl to serve ; cbainnan, :'.If r .  A 
R .  vVatkins ; secretary-when it came to 
this appointment, M r .  A .  F. Durn, who bad 
served t h e  Assoc i ation m that capacity 
since its i nception in 1937, said that it was 
with much regret that owmg to indisposition 
he Ieli that he coul d not take office agai n ,  
a n d  therefore asked t o  b e  relieved of the 
duties.  'l'lus news was received with regret 
and hopes were expressed that :'.Ir.  D urn 
would soon he qui te w0ll aga in . ThB n Pw 
secretary appointed i s :\fr. C .  H .  Wright, 
whose address is " :Mayville," 54 M assey 
Road, GloucesteT. Vice-chairman, Mr. F. 
A .  A. Ethe1 i dge ; treasurer, Mr. D .  H .  
Roberts ; executive committee, Mr.  L .  W .  
Bourne, J\Ir .  C .  Reynolds, a n d  Mr Giles, 1o 
serve wilh officers. 'l'he following recom­
mendation was accepted by the meetin� : 
That all members p ay a Ice of 5s.  whether 
they entered for the solo and quartette or 
not, and that an annual subscnption be 
iai sed from 1 0 s .  to £ 1 ,  to b e  paid by l\Iarch 
25th next. 
Grading of B ands : A system of grading 
of bands for Association and D . R .  confests 
was adopted and members would, in d Lte 
course, be notifi ed of theH position . 
Solo and Quartette Contest : '!'bis i s  fixed 
for S at urday, J anuary 22nd, and I sincerely 
trust t h at Lbc Association will get full 
support from all the m e mbers . :'.fore 
details in next issue. 'l'he adjudicator i s  
M r .  H arry l\Iileman . I unde1 stand th,tt 
there is a possibility of this contest b emg 
held in S t roud. 
It  was decided to send a letter of con­
dolence t o  the family of the late Mr V 
Purnell, of East Compton,  i n  their sad loss, 
also E ast Compton B and. 
In conclusion, Mr.  Editor am] staff, I take 
Llns oppo1 tunity of wishing you, also all  
Gloucestershire bandsmen, the complnnent� 
of the season. 'l'o you b amlsrncn who go 
out on your Christmas t our, I wish you 
success ; do your best  and give only t h e  hest. 
WESTERN STAR. 
----+·----
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
'.l'he solo contest lur  t he t; l i a m p 1 rrn � l 1 i p  o f  
t h e  No1t 11e1 n A rca w a s  h e l d  m G atesh ead 
'!'own H all and attracted an e ntry of 30 
senio1 s and 12 j umors.  M r . A nderson of 
Leicester adjudicated 'l'he playrng " as 
quite good, but t hese contests a 1 e  not very 
good enter tamment and arc i nclmed to 
drag. First prize m the Juniors went to 
C. Sayers, Crookh all : and second p1 1zfl 1o 
D. Can, W allsend Shipya 1 d  F ust prize 
i n  the Seniors was won by W. Li ster, No1 t h  
Seaton ; and second pnze went tu J .  Moot e .  
W allsend Slup.vai d. 
Coxlodge Band prov i ded tb e m usic at 
Newcastle football gi ound, and woH the 
plaudits o[ Lhe crowd by g1 ving each part of 
the ground a t une . 
'l'he contest at the City Hall for mixed 
bands of Northumberland , was a great 
improvement on last vear, the playing of al l  
seven bands being really good. R rd l 1 ng1 oll 
Colliery ( J .  Carr) sec11red fi i st p ri ze , and 
North Seaton (S. Bond) wei e second . Hack­
worth C olliery showed great improvement 
under 1.heir veteran conductor, J .  Taylo r,  
and secured t h i rd piize. Cambois Colltery 
are another greatl y imp10ved. band and were 
placed fourth in order. 
The three bands unplaced can b e  satisfied 
that they put up good sh ows, and two of 
1 hesB bands h ave i mproved greatly si nce 
last year. Cow pen Colliei y could not console 
themselves with t h i s  th ought as t h ey were 
in t h e  prizes last year. However, we k n ow 
Mr. Jimmy B ootland w ill come again.  
M y  readers will  be sorry to learn that Mr.  
Freel Atherton i s  very ill,  and will  j oin with 
me in wish i ng h i m  speedy recove1 y. 
Ii giveH me pleasure t o  wish all bandsmen 
a ll appy Christmas.  NOVACASTRI A N .  
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I thank T .  W .  Roe for b is budget of news 
respectmg St.  Margaret's B and and for h i s  
own personal domgs, which I should have 
ltked to h ave given in fu ll, but I fear that 
space does not permit it. Mr. Roe, at t h e  
annual gene1 al meetmg, w a s  elected secre­
tary and also elected as B . M .  I am sure 
th at he will liven m atters up in both posi­
tions if he is given the support h e  certainly 
deserves 1 'l'he b and are not at full strength 
but T . W . R .  is det ermmed to achieve thi s 
by startmg a learners' class and building 
up. They have been engaged at various 
fu nctions and played on Remembrance D ay, 
th e band gi vmg, I learn, every s atisfact10n . 
One time solo trombone of the - band, M r .  
R o e  has passed tln ee examinations for  the 
B B C . M .  d1ploma and h opes to get throngh 
another examination shoi  tly, assisted by 
Messi s .  Hargreaves and H. Moss.  One m u st 
admire y our enthusia s m  and ambit10n, 
wluch,  I am confident, will carry you to 
success, M r .  Roe.  
l am obliged, also,  to  Lawrence B arker, 
of Bakewell B an d  ( reaching me via our 
" mutual fr iend " )  for h i s  news.  Owing t o  
otl1 er  commitments L . B .  h as not had time 
to devote to  the band which he would have 
ltked. N_ow, however, h e  i s  i n  full gomg 
order agam and takes up the band business 
with renewed energy. An excellent spuit 
pr evails here and the band h ave fulfilled 
many engagements throughout the whole 
sea son mosL satisfactorily. 'l'ltey were en­
gaged at Armistice events recently. I 
appreciate M r .  B arker's kind person::i.l 
rema1 ks and reciprocate h i s  good wiRhes.  
Every s uccess to you, m y  good friend.  
l\Ieersbrook are i n  good, order and were 
engaged on Remembrance Day.  
Silverwood were also i n  evidence on the 
same clay at Rotherham, displaying some-
1 hmg like the old form m Armi stice D ay 
demonstrations . 
M aikham ·Main m aintain theit " winni1ig 
ways " 'l'he winning of the third prize at 
Rochdale was gamed in good company. 'l'lte 
band were only two points inferior to 
Rothwell Temperance-another Yorkshire 
band-who were awarded second prize. 
H ade E dge, t hough unsuccessful, were vet y  
close up.  
Sheep h ri clge Works are stepping out . l\fr. 
W .  J Slim, B .M . ,  i s  doing splendid work 
with his J uniors and h igh h opes are cenLred 
on . t h e  future. 'l'he old spi1 it is being revi ved here . 
It i s  rumoured that t h e  GrimesLlwrpc 
Band, Sheffield, i s  t o  b e  resuscitated I hope 
t b is is auth entic news. 'l'he band was very 
h ard hrt  b y  air raid effects,  from which 
they never recove 1 ed .  Under the conductor­
ship of Mr. G. H. Mercer, the band, at one 
time, were second to none in t h e  district I 
see that G . II . M .  ac1J ud1cated the Scottish 
Ch ampionship Flute B and Contests,  held . 
at l\Ioth erwell on 30th Octobr.1 . Not t he 
fi rst time b e  h as had t h at honour.  
D annemm a appear to  be j ust " m aikin()' 
time " at present, w i t h  fai r attendances at 
reh e�rsa l s .  ,loan Hinde is fully engaged 
and is  likely to  be much 1 1  r eqi1cst as time goes on.  
D odsworth are steadily progressmg under goo�l management, and are hkely t o  give thell' neighbours a surprise in the near future. 
OJlert on, always 1 o the fore desen·e success in thei1  ventures of promotmg regula1 " small " competitions for solo and qua1 lette contest s .  
. Sheffield Transport played f o r  t h e  differ ent events h e l d  in Sheffield durrng t h1) pageant and " Sheffield On I t s  M ettle  " Week . . 'l'Jiey were very p opular.  Dmnr ngton, under G .  Sykes, i mpro\'�, and bemg at p resei;t in good contesting form, mtencl competmg at m ost available contests. 
A grand melody contest is advertised t o  take pl_ace short_ly a t  Bentley ( Doncaste r ) ,  for semors a n d  J U1110 1 s ,  with special puzes a�arded and a challenge cup for the first pnze wm ners.  I understanrl that I}entley Band are the promoters. '!'his band one of the best, m the p ast, in South York�lure have been tacit . for some 1.nne now. I hop<� lo h ear from tlus quarter h ow m atters stand generally. 
M i ss Joan Hinde !!as fulfi lled many engagements i ecently, v1z , Dryb1ook, Shne­brook, Staveley ( Chesterfield ) ,  Sheffiel d ,  Rcd1 11th ,  Skelmantho1pe, a n d  Whitwell . Slte was �lso engaged _ for the 19th Century Motun sts annual dmner, held at the Cut crJOn H otel, London S h e  h as received mauy congratulations on her iecent broad­cast lll " Fanfare " whe11 � l i e  was accom-1iamed bv Tony's Orchestra.  All good wishes fo1 Chris t m m; and the New Year to all friends. l\IEN'l'OR . 
----+----
S T .  HELENS DISTRICT 
l l a:i_rdock Colliery competed in the cont<Jst at W i gan and alth ough they gave a good pcrfoi mance, failed to get mt,o the prizes ; the baud was conducted by l\fr. Jim Steven s .  N utgro ve also took part m t h e  local con­teot and played a decent performance but .di d  not figure i n  the p rizes , M r .  G e rnld B J rchall waR in charge of tlns combination Pa t r  Public, unclet l\fr. Joe Beddard : a1. t e1_1decl t h e  Wigan Contest, but only gave a fau- pe1 fou11 ance , and it wa s llO surprise that t hey were unplaced On Saturday, 13th N o vembe1, t hey competed in the Lancashire 
B . 13 . A .  Cont()st at WaHrngton, w1th Mr. J rn1 Naylor m ch a rge, and although the band had only two reh earsal s under Mr. Naylor, they gave a good performance . l'll rr Temperan_ce, under M:r. Jim Stevens, also took pa1t  m the L ancashire B . B .A Con.test at Warri ngton, and gave a splendid pe1  formance, but did not figure in U1e pnzes T h i s  band WPre out for two parndes 01� Remern h1 ancc Sunday. I am t old they gave �a1 i � fact i o n .  
I l iacl the pleasure, on a i ccent Sundav 
oE  at tPn rl i n g  a musical service O'iven Gv Bet i i l'l M i ssion Band in their own clrn rch <\. full band was present and t h e  l1ymns w�;e 111ccly played under Mr.  A. Shermgham . Ravenhead Mil�tary were on p arade a t,  Ramh ill o n  Remembrance Sunclav and h ad a good band out. • ' 
I am. told that Haydock Colliery are promotmg a slow m elody contest on S atur­day, 4tb December ; I hope they have 11 good entry, and that bandsmen i n  t h i s  di stri ct w i l l  g i v e  it f u l l  support. A s  these notes are the l ast for this ye<J.r 
I t ak.e . t b P.  opportunity of extending to thti Ld1tor, staff, and all bandsmen and supporters . best wfshes for a merry Christ­m as and a prosperous New Year. 
DOUBI,E D .  
CONTEST RESULTS 
Scott i s h  A m ateur Band Asso c i at i o n  
GLASG OW .-Championsl11p Secti on,  llLit 
September Fnst,  Scottish C W . S .  ( Frc'd 
M ortimer ) , second, Coltness Woi ks (Geo1 q-e 
H awkins) , tl l l l d ,  Clydebank Bm gh ( Geoi gc 
Hawkms ) ,  fou 1 t h .  Pa1 khead FOl g<' ( G eo1 gc 
H awkrns ) .  AdJ udi catoi Mr Chatl<'i:\  A .  
Anderson 
COATBRl DGE.  - Second Sect10n, 9tl! 
October. " Cinq Marn " ( W & R . ) .  First, 
Kilsyth Mmers ( George Hawku�s) , second, 
Renfrew B urgh (J Peckham) , thnd, Galston 
Bmgh (James Connell ) , fom th , G alaslnels 
Town (Ja mes Amos ) .  Adiudicator : Mr Jack 
C .  Webster . 
EDINBURGH -Thnd Sect10n, 23i d Octo-
ber " Recollections of Beethoven " (W. & 
R )  Fast Glasgow Transport Department 
( P .  J S�lhvan ) ; second, Co>�denbcath 
P ublic (John H Haldane) , thud, Croy 
P arish ( Huglt Docherty)  AdJ udicator . Mr 
J ames Amos 
-+ ... ... 
E DINBURGH . - Fomth Section, 30tll 
October. " The Mou ntam Chief " (W & 
R )  First, Wh itburn Miners ( H .  Keai s­
ley) , second, Aucht.eimucbty Town (John 
Faulds) , thud, Larkhall Si lver (Ch arl es 
Telter) Ad]lid1cator . l\Ir John H H aldane 
ROCH DALE -October 23rd.  " Cosi fan 
T uite ' ( W  & R ) .  Fust p uze, Old! t arn 
R . L  ( L.  Lamb) ; second, Roth well Temper­
ance (J W Newton) , thud, Markham :M arn 
Colliery (E Gnff11 b s ) , fomt h ,  Goodsh aw 
(E Kersh aw) , fifth, I . C  I All,ah (F. Mor­
timei) , sixth , L111dley . Twenty-six bands 
competed . Adj udicator · l\Ti Leonard D avies 
W IGAN -November 6th " Cosi fan 
Tulle " ( W .  & R ) Fn st puze, Bolton 
(J  R Cann on) ; second, I\I a1kh am M '.1111 
(E Gnffith s ) ; t lnrd, Oldham Bnbsh Legi on 
(L Lamb ) , four th,  Pembei ton Old (J .  N 
Fairhurst) ; fifth,  G oodshaw ( E  Kershaw) 
Nmeteen bands competed AdJudicator . Lt . 
J Fletcher.  
BEL FA ST.-Cltamp10nsl 1 1p ol Ii  eland, 
9th and 12th November. Semor Sect10n 
F u st pr ize, Agnes Street ; occond, Willow­
field Um 011 1st , thu cl, 55th Old Boys , fou1 I Ii 
Laganvale.  Ten band::. competed Ini.et­
mcdi ate Sect10n F u st ,  Bal lymena ( T 
WoodcocJ, ) ; second, East Belfast (J Me­
Kmght) , thild,  lst Old Boyo' Associat10n 
(G Coibett) . Five b ands competed Jumot 
Section,  " Knights of Old " (W. & R )  
Fu st, Neill M emonal ( L  J Pay) , second, 
D ungannon (S Bleakley ) ,  tlm d,  Bloomfi eld 
Amateur s  ( H  Gillispie) .  Adj uchcator Dr 
D ems Wi ght.  
OLLERTON-No, ember 13th J u11 101  Slow 
Melody Fusi,  T.  Gattiss ( Langolcl ) 
second , R .  Camm (Lango!Ll) , tlm d, R .  
Sa111t (Orn1onde) Adiud1catoi :Mr \V 
Appleton . Open S low Melody Fust . T H 
Lambe d. ( SL Hilda's) , second G Tho1 pP 
( Haiwo1 t l t ) ;  t l 1 1 1 cl (-} K111g ( C i e swell)  
A cl iudicato1 M t  J Roulston A 1 1 -Va11P 
( Open) · F i 1 ,f Jean Sande1son ( Doncaste 1 ) 
second T .  H 
'
L;i_mbert (St  Hilda's) , t h u d, 
J R ol;mson (Cr eswell ) .  AdJ udicatoi · J\i i 
W .  Appleton 
W A Rl{J N G TON -Nov. 13 Lanb A s�oc 
Thud Section " Kmgl i ts  of Old " ( W  c\­
R )  F H s1 pi ne, Fyk1e Liai ;;on ( l  M e l l o 1 ) ,  
�econd , Blackpool C'onstabulai y (J . !\ 
lfoglies) , t l m d  Kent Sti eet l\J 1ss 10n ( < l  B 
Rowe ) , Joutl l i ,  Farnwo1 t l.J Old ( \V H u t ::. L )  
Adj udicator  M r  H .  Sulel1ffc 
HOLl\J  B H  I !JG I•, -N ovembei 20! h Quar-
1 Pl 1 r� Fust p t izc .  Markham .i\ l a 1 1 1 , secouc1 , 
G 11met l io i  pc', 1 h ud ,  Hepworth t h l  ve1 No 2 ,  
fourth . G eo1 ge Tho1pe 's  Party ( Woi  ksop ) , 
fi fth ,  Rothwell Tempeiance Special p 1 17.e 
fo1 youngest p arty BirdwPl l  J u n 1 o t "'  30 
par ties corn pcted. AdJ udi calot l\l 1 J tl•g 
L i  tile 
---- ·+----
BARNSLEY AND D ISTRICT 
1 l i opP the bauds f 1 01 1 1  t l t 1 s  d 1 � ( 11cl a 1 •, 
all gettrng ieady for l l ie com 1 11g season 
Jf  yon h aven't  go1 the Journal yd, gl'i i (  
a t  once ,  as  I t l 1 1 nk Wnght  and Round ' s  
music, 1.Joth new a n d  old , w i l l  I l l' 1 1 1 g 1 eat  
demand fo 1 the  con 1 1ng con!e�l s and fur  
concert;; Play 1 1 1 1 1'< 1 c  t l i nt � 111ts t l te  p u 1 J l 1 c  
-never rn md t l t e�e fantastic p 1 cccR,  t \ i .' 
publ ic  d ot'sn 't  wauL them As regaid ;; ope fl 
an conce it s ,  l t l unk bands s l loulcl be l rn 1d  
a fe<' , Jt i s  up to the  b ands to sec to t i n� 
Ryl n l l  Sorrv you didn't get m the  puzes 
Credi t  is  due to :Mr. Smith fo1 t h e  way t he 
b and p layed W i lJ sPcretanes of 1 h e  follow-
111g bands let me know h ow your bands arc 
gomg on · Dodwoith,  B ndwell . Rovston,  
Rvlu1L Darton, Nat.ion al  Reserve and H oy­
J an d ?  Send your news to Yorky, c/o B B N . 
34 E1skme Street , Liverpool, 6 .  
Royst on aie somethmg h k e  full strength 
agmn smoe losmg a few playei s a fter they 
had been measurnd for new 11ni form T l i e  
l adies' committee presented th e band w ith 
£80 towatds then new i rnih mnent Jm1d , tlw 
presentation be111g made by M i s. G i ll ,  of 
the Grange, Monckton. Keep it  up, !ache� 1 
YORKY 
----·----
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
Let me begin my notes tlus month by 
congratulat m g  the Bolton B and, for merly 
known a s  Bolton Bo10', on then giand wm 
at Wigan To gam 95 po11 ts out of o 
possible 100 is r eal good play ing I h f'a 1 d 
this pe1  foimance and it was a c i ed1t to til e 
band and thei r musical dnector, M t  J .  ]{ 
Cannon, who was pr esentPd with the G i  nn»s 
C hallenge Cup I see tlns band have moved 
up to the Ch amp ions l up Class They lictVt' 
been vPi y  b1 1sy 1 eh e ·1rs111g fo r the  A Sect ion ,  
L .A B Contest, which should ha1re been h e l d  
o n  November 27th . D ue t o  ! lie d 1 sappomt-
111g entues this  event h as h ad to be post­
poned What is the use of bemg rnPui hci •, 
of an assocwtion i f  you l i ave not th e c o 1 1 1 age 
to compete 111 t hei t contests . I am iefeu ng 
now mostly to o m  A ClasR i>uncls 
Tl i e  Bolton Band also b ad th e p leasme 
of playrng on Armi stice Sunday, Novc•rnhet 
7th,  when iheH i endenng of the  hymn� 
was very much appreciated As on fo 1 mc t  
occasions t h ey finit took pa1 t m 1.h e  wi eaih 
laymg ceremony at St Georges on hehali of  
the Wounded Veterans Club wlncl i 1s  U 1Pl I 
h eadquai te1s 
I have no news of Bolton Public O t  Eagley 
Mill s ,  but I presume that both a1e  l i avrng 
regular ie!iearsals 
OLD VET. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
BO R R OW E D  PLAY E R S 
10 THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
8 1 1 .-Sub Rosa, m h i s  notes last month , 
made a somewh at Jengtby 1 efeience to what 
h e  called " the boi rowed play<'1 bogl'J ," !J ut 
l ie very cle \ crly evaded the fundament.d 
quest10n 
Of course :i ou couldn ' t  have charnpionslup 
contests without champ10nsl11p bands . W h o  
doesn't know what an i ncentive it  i s  to 
young playei s to hear these bands ? B ut 
who rrmclc these hands ? Did they start from 
" scratch " ?  Did they have the blackboa1ds 
m use for homs on end ? No, of course n ot 
These bands were made out of the laboui s  
o f  the c '  slogge 1 s  " with the blackboards who 
eventually fi nd then " 11 11nets " taken by 
the " th1evmg magpie " Then these m t m n  
become the playeis to give then b rothers 
rncent1ve But tl 1 1s i 8  the pomt that i s  
always e vaded If it  is  agreed that any band 
has been " honest " m steal 111g a player, 
wliy can't it be agreed for lhc mj ured t o  
temporanly h eal theu wounds ? A s  it  stands 
now thrn would be tei med " bonowmg 
players " More con1rol is needed of th e 
first cl ass bands, especially the  woiks' 
bands, but don't J,i l l  the goose 1.lt at J ays the 
golden eggs. 
I still contenrl that 1[  it  is r ight for a band 
to steal a player ( o r  playe i s )  from another 
band, it r n  11ght fo1 that band to fill t heir  
positions n s  t hey tl nnk fit l rrnlPad of  a l l  
these rules, etc . ,  m y  suggest10n is ,  let  the 
assocrnhons f h st become umted 111 them­
selves, then form t ramrng cenhes, and a� 
they, through then· own h ard work,  bring 
their stucl<>nts 1 1p  to t l i e  requued standaid ,  
give notice of this m the band papers and 
so let it  be open fo1 the student to become 
a member of whichever band h e  prefer s 
By this means no student would be allowed 
lo  leave the band he had chosen, w1th o 11i  
the petmi ssion of those who paid fo1 h i s  
h ammg. Then you would h e  1 11  a position. 
honestl  v ,  t o  control somethmg for whidi 
you h ad worked As it i s  now, no one h as 
any nght to " poke t li P 1 1  nose " mlo an� 
concer n to which th ey a i e  not a con tu butor 
You r s, etc . ,  
NI L DESPERANDU.M .  
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
The season for ca1 mvals and fetes h as 
concluded,  for winch not a few bands will 
be gial l'ful 1t h as not bePn an easy tailk 
to m eet the mcreased i equests for service 
due to the d i fficulty m gettmg time off now 
that th ere i s  a demand for mor e output 111 
many mdustries .  However, to those bands 
wlw h avl' done then 1 1 1 most to fllltil al l 
engagements ,  I pe1 sonally thmk they have  
added p t estige to t h e  movement.  
The 1  e i s  m uch mte 1 c ;:;t shown i n  the 
announ cement t h at t l te  Daily Hei al d  h ave 
selPC.:1Pd at I P a �i one t estprl' ce ii om the ever­
populai  pub l i cations o f  Wnght & RounLl . 
wlucl i pt ove:-; I l i a! l i l l' will and w 1 s! tes  o f  
bandsmen m geneial nni::.t be consid e ted �f 
t h ese contf',,ts a 1 e  to att iact good entnes. 
Also,  l helicve t ! J c  taste of t he pub l i c  foi 
mus ic  that appeals t o  t l teu ideas of what ie 
p]Pas3nl ! o  ! l i p  snniew l i at less m odem 
msimc! s .  i s  another facl oi m fal"(J 1 1 1  o f  t he 
�elect 01 s '  ch o 1 e;c 
Pr1  h aps the  fol l o w 1 1 1 g  commcnl m a v  br 
a l itt l e  beyond rn y  p i  ese 1 V l' S ,  hul 1 k no w 
l h P co 1 t et'po11d t'111 c o1 1ce 1 ned will  not object. 
lwcausP 1 t  i s  wot! h \'  o f  inrn! wn I 1 P fP1 
l o  \Ncl h n !itun ( t-lornc1 scl ) Baud , wh 1c ! t  l i as 
i 1 1 H l c 1 gcrne q 1 1 1 1 c a frw ci t angps of la1 E' b u t  
! he last  t rn i e  1 hc• a i d  t hr m  t l wy Cl'i t ci l l1 1Y  
ga1'e l l t c '  a Ja1 u i 1 1 a b l P  i 1 1 1 p 1 c:--� 1011, and 1 1  
t h ey h ::i d  some pt o fps:; i onal  coaclung there 1 ;;  
l t t l l P  d o u bt hut w l i al l l n•y would gi ve• t ! t e  
bands i n  t h i s area s o m e  conee1 n  i f  ! he y  
enle1  c d  t b e  conlcstmg fie l d Anot l i P1 band 
l l i at cu i i ld i m[H OV<'  t l i c i 1  pet  fo1 m ances 1s  
Lvme Regis ,  w ! J o J i ,tve  q m t e  a n u mbr t o f  
y oung p l ayer s l l iat l l <'Pd a d vm1ccd t i 1 1 l ion 
to  l n i ng t hcrn w1U1m the stat u;; of bands m 
U 1 al 1 cg 1on 
T i l P 1 e is  1 1 1 1 1ch sprcula l 10 n  as to who w i l l  
wm ! l i e  bea 1 1 l i f 1 1 l  s 1 h  P I  ! t ophy pi c>sented ! o  
l lH' S W  B B A  hy t l 1 P 1 r  p 1 es 1denl L 
R 1 ookh oldmg-Dawes. E�q , al�o the splendid 
« ! 1 1 el d  d ona( t'd hy l\f rn  Dawl',,, 1l 1c  p 1 es1-
drn ! 's wife, l JPcai 1sr 1 l 1 erp a t e  n 10 1c  hand" 
cornpetmg t ! 1 1 ,, vr.1 1 and two of  them a1 c 
k t'<'ll conle�to 1 s  w1 l l i  a good 1 ecolll o f  p t ties 
p 1 r v 1 0 1 1 sl y  won 
J\ !t .  E 11c Ball  l i as l ie l ' ll eu gagPd h.\' 1 ! I C '  
Exotei M us i c  l•'cst1 1 a l  Cu1 1 1n1 1 t t cc t o  be 
guest cond ucto r w l i en t h e  Exeter Sonl h e 1 n  
!{ai lway Band w i ll be giving a conceit ' ll  
the Civic Hal l ,  Exete 1 .  o n  5t h  December 
uexl , urnlc1 t h e  pat i onage of  His W o 1 sl 1 1p 
t h e  Mavor of Exetei The  followmg Wught 
& Round pub! J cat ions are mcluded 111 t l i e  
progiarnme · " Bra vu1  a " ( cornet sol o ) ,  
" Pilg11m's  C h o r  u s  from T:i,nnbauser," and 
" Tl 1 "  Aci obaL " ( t 1 0111bone solo) 
Finally,  I must convey congratulations to 
l he Southe1n Railway Exeter Band on lhr,n 
smait appem ance 111 tbe  new unifornh 
recently acq u n e d .  It has added lust1 c t o  
thei i do!:!ged effo 1 t s  t o  m a mfam a combm a­
t1on " 01 t h y  of the C ity and Railway they 
1 cp 1 esent 
EXEFAL 
-�--+�-�-
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Dentb am SilveT,  all members of the 
educational  class unde1 l\Ir.  J .  Pattei  son, 
are fast improvmg Scci etary Downham 
hopes to h ave them contestmg with " Pnde 
of the Foi esl," a piP.ce wl1 1ch sn11s t l 1 e  l ads 
all 1 ound Hope you get th e new W & R 
Jom nal, l\I r.  Downh am, which is a feast 
unto itself 
Giggleswick and Settle combmed for 
Remembr ance Day lf anialgamaL10n couhl 
Le agreed on he1 e they would h ave a good 
com!Jrn Lti on,  undrr M. 1  V. B rown 
Cononley h ave 1 e lo 1 111cd 11 11der l\Ir F 
Bi own and were pai admg on Remembi ance 
Day. I h ope 1 o  h ea1 yon aL sonw S u nday 
mornmg i eh ea 1 saJ , Mr B10wn 
L b ad t lw pleasu 1 c of h ea 1  mg Sl aidbm n 
r ecently They h ave also a i urn o 1  b and ol 
12 boys wll o a t e  doing well  unde1 1\1 1  Jack 
OddlC l l i a d  an 1 11 lerest111g cha1, on mmnc 
and bands with M r  Tom Wilkmson, who 
has  some veiy sound ideas 
Let 1 is  h ope hands m l 1 1 rn  ch st11cl. w i l l  
reh earse t h e h  Cln istmas music i nstead of 
the 1 1s 1 1al  1 un thro ngh on Ch nstmas Eve 
G ood snppoi tet s are woi thy of good rnti � 1 c .  
well played, s o  h ere 's h o p  mg 1 
J\ tJLe11y C I J J  t strnas to l h e Ed1Lo 1 , sl a fi 
and fellow scnbes 
PENNINE RANG ER . 
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BRADFORD AND D ISTRICT 
The p H� S"u! a t i on ol t l i r  Daily lie i ald 
Nal10nal Clialllp1 0n�h i p  Ti ophy Lo B loc], 
Dyke  Mills band t oo k  place at t he Victoua 
H a l l ,  Quecnsbm y.  on Thi 1 1  sday cvenmg, 
NovPmhl' r l lth Tlw Jllesenl a!  1 01 1  Wf h  rnacle  
h v  Counc 1 l l o1 F a 1 1 a 1· and 1 l i e tropl i y  was 
iPceivcd o n  lwhal f  o[ t he hc1 nc l  hy Captain 
Rou ald Foster ,  managrng d 1 1 Pel o i  o f  J 0 ! 1 11 
Foster & Sons Tnbutes wc1c made to th2 
fine work of H 1111 y i\! 01timcr and Dyke's 
veteran bandmaste r, Mr A 0 Pea1 cc 
Ca ptam Foster descubed Mr. Pearce's long 
service w1il1 the band as m agnificent-a 
wo!l hy tnbute to a g1 eat gentleman of the 
brass band world. M r. rearcc is  soon 
ieti 1 mg ; may he l ive Jong lo keep a watchful 
eve on h is beloved band and to adorn om 
n1ovement The playmg of the band was all 
that could be desired, even of clrnmp10ns 1 
T h ey are a most bnlhant comb111aton at 
pi esent I h ave l lea1 d no finer play111g at 
any tune 
The West  RHl rng Rociety's Second Section 
C h a mpion�lnp Contest at Osselt wag a n  out­
sta ndmg success The h al l  was packed 
'1'! 1 1 1  tPen bands en1ei ell and all competed 
M r  W Kaye, B B C M , was the efficient 
adi udicat or. Congratulations to all the 
band s ,  th ey a l l  played v. ell, rnakmg th e 
compet1tion ve1 y keen and open 
Yemlon Old wei e able t o  celebrnte their 
victor y  on t h e  followmg Sunday evenmf; 
when ! ! icy were J Oinecl by Braclfo t d  City 111  
a m as>'ecl hand conce1 t a t  Yr'aclon Town 
H a l l .  Mt Edward Pai kmson , president of 
f i l e  \Vest R id111g Band Society, was there 
to congratulate t h e  bands and he ab•) 
comperPd the programme in a very pleasing 
and efficwut. rnannr1 The bands weie con­
ducted by Mr Geishom Collison, who l ed 
Yeadon to v1cto1 y on the pievious day and 
who is  also conductor of Hradfm rl City 
band. 
B 1 adfo 1 d  Vido1 i a  am i ehea1 s111 g  keenly 
fo 1 Leecb Contest. Be111g a band of  ve1y 
young personnel , t hey a1 e constantly 
a ffected hy call-ups , eic H ow 1\f1 Tom 
Atkmson keeps such a fine band together 
beats me , one tl i mg to l n s  credit is  that 
he does not ' poach " players but makes 
them I 
Rurnom has it ! h at a cc1 t am \Vmks hand 
are afte r  Keith Dickenson, the young solo 
co1  uet of \Vilsdl'i1 l shall  not be surpu sed 
i f  i! is i t ue, as some bandmasters cannot 
rnake playet::. of their own, even if supplied 
with a full-tnne j ob to do so 1 
H awor t h  Public are now bnsy agam wilh 
old tnne dance�. lot winch t h e y  aie ve t y  
popular for mile,, ar onnd. 
Hammond's Sauce Woiks played at the 
Shipley B 11t1sh Legion Tfonwmbrance 
Sei vice and gave gieat  sati sfact10n Tlw 
sma1 t 11ess of Uns band does t he m  great 
credit , 1\fr. H awley JS ngbtly p roud o f  
l l i cm.  He r n  also rn ouldmg them into n 
f ine-toned band 
I h ave h ad good 1 epo1 ts o f  other of oui 
hand s on Aurnst ice Runday engagement s ,  
Yl'<H l on ,  G LHse]ej and B m ley weie  all oul 
I l l  the  A n eclale dis! 1 1 c l  
W1lsden took patt m the Jocal pi ocess 1 on 
a n d  a ftp 1 wa 1 ds  Raymond 'l.' ipple  ltm rrnc l  
ovet  l o  Rai den to act as ! trnnpl'ter for them , 
w! J 1 ch h e  d i d  w it h lns nsual bt ilhance . 
B t adfo t d  City gave l1 1 P 1 1  s1' 1  vices f 1 ee on 
t l i 0  afte i noon and evenmg of No\·embcr 7 ! t 1  
1 o  entPtl a 1 n  l l i e  par ent s and c lnlcl ten of 
No1 1 l t \¥a 1 d  }! ission ,  B radfo 1 d ,  a gc•,,l i 1 1 1 '  
w h i c h  wa s m uch a pp ie c i ated The band 
i s  g t e at l v  m1p10VL'd and wil l he a to u gh 
n ut l o  c 1 ack at LPcc h;  Con l r�t , Fran k Haigh 
can sl  i l l  " I i i  1 11g c lown l hP l 1 ou�L' " with Jn�  
cot nct solos as \1a- p roved at YPa clon 
AV ENUE 
----+---
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
l l<t i i eL Newrn tlns aud U abton a l l  u l ­
i enclf'd f{p1Jtc1 1 i la ancc• Day para de, on 
Hundav,  7 t l 1  Novem!Je i ,  G alston also gav,, 
a concP 1  I rn ! h e  local h a l l  on 3 lst Octohe1 , 
' Cmq l\ J a1 :; " was inc l l J ( ll'c l  m t l te pro­
gt ummP w l J J cl 1  contaulf' c l  va ued items 
l lal rnell 1 1 1gl on wet c placed f1 fl1 1 at l11r 
t h u d  �ection c l iamp10nslnps, uu� being n o  
l l ll p 1 uvPment o n  ],tst year but  the young 
nwm bet s will h ave gamed m cxpPIJPnce 
Colt ness gave a br oadcast this month , i t  
comc1ded with I h e 1 1  centPnai y celeb1 abons 
I hea t  l\ l l  H awtrn� h a s  now given up 11 1 s  
Reot s '  conrn'ctJOns , i t  i s  twenty-two } ears 
�,mce h e  came to 1 es1cle m Newrn1lnR 
Ol d band«rnen m 1 l ns  distnct wil l  i egtet 
1o lea1 11 of t l 1 P  d eath ol Mi. ·willi am Hmit l 1 . 
T i u '  l ast tnne 1 saw ! 1 1  m h e  l ta < l  not changl'cl 
much He camP to Newm1Ins about 50 
yea t s  ago, and enjoyed much s11ccess rn 
Ay 1 ;,h l l e  with Newnulns, Da1vel and Be1i l l  
bands :.Ylt Smith lo1mded the " :Musical  
1Ha 1 l  Jom nal " in Newmilns before trnns-
[errng it  ! o  Gl:isg ow He pei suaded M r  
Slevrn.  o f  Dai vel .  t o  j o m  l nm tbcrc be[oi e 
gorng to Lonclo n-1\l 1. Slevm to Feldmans 
and Mr Smith to Kent, wheic he h a s  hved 
fo t a 11umbe1 of year s I beheve he belonged 
1 o  We�t Haitlepool We extend our smce1e 
sympathy to his relatives 
REGAL . 
----+ --
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
The Scottish Championslups are all ove1 
for another 7> cat, so pi epare for the next 
All tl ie four sect i ons have  been well rep1 e­
senicd h uL tlw fourth section had the best. 
Bands from as ' far away as Arbroath .  
Bl€cb m, Dnndee,  Pett h ,  etc , etc , all came 
to compeic and did very wel l .  Let us hope 
the enthusiasm spreads sti ll further, botli 
no1th nnd south Them used to be bands 
111 the Dnmfnes d1st11ct 1hat could compete 
and I h ope that next year there m ay be a 
still lai gPt iep1 esenta!ion of such bands m 
t l iese compel ibon s 
The playmg on the w h ol e  h a s  been fanly 
good i n  all  sections ,  but I would suggest to 
the executive to make anot her classificat10n 
of  t l i e  different scct1011s. I need hardly say 
( to  those who bea1 d the  playmg rn the fii st 
sect ion)  that some of t l 1 e  pet founances were 
uot worthy of tl 1 at claRH, nor cvPn the 
speoncl ,  and 1 f  allowed to cont1111 1e wi l l  not 
be  t l t e  means ol attiactmg m any musical 
people . Both the  Ki lsytl1 and Renhc•w 
ba11ds sh ould do well 111 the fi tst section and 
h ave proved thc1 1  wo1 tl1 to be thei e .  
Several others 111 t h e  t l 1 1rd section should 
be p 1 omoterl to the second, as then playmg 
cl n 1 mg the past season h as p1 oved it 
Wl i  1 tb 1 1 1  n M rners, t h e  wmne1 s o'f the fourth 
sect i on , h ave come on i l'11r nrkahly wel l  and 
should  do wel l 111 t he t h 1 1  d sect10n 
We a1 e J ust now m the midst of th e 
solo and quartette contests run by the D ai ly 
Reem d .  
8A N DY l\l cSCOT'l' l  E.  
FURNESS & DISTRICT NOTES 
Askant Town ga1 e  a V<' t v good c·o nct' . l 
m th e Methodist Hall . :.Vli l lom, recently 
when G t envi ! IP H 11 c k P i l > y ,  p ll n c 1 p al co i n°1 
of Bu 1 1 ow i::\ ! 1 1 pra 1 d  a;.;siH1 Pd and C;H'Hl( ' Cl c. 
fine i m p 1 e ks 1 on T h ,, band h ctl l' h ad a !!Oncl 
season and goo<l 11 iul P 1  p 1 ac l i c:P Jo t l i P  Ol(1ei 
of t ! t P  d a 1· 
Holbom H i l l  Hm al h ave appom(ed i\lr 
E Tayloi to leu<l  tbem and a 1 P  m a king l ng 
stndes towatd s Tecoverv from Tecent set 
back s .  A defimtc w1 11ter p i ogra m me h a� 
been a11 angPd ancl llns 1 n c l 1 1 cles a se 1 10� 
of old tyme dance;.; t h ough the srnons si f le 
of " b,md 1 ng ' will not be [01 gotten .  Th e:y 
are to combrne with 1 l i c  local cho1 1 rn a 
conceri in the ve1y near f11t m e ,  and tln� 
should be a verv good " cb aw."  Probabh 
I will look 111. This ban cl 8J"l' ve 1 y Ioli unalk 
in h avmg l\lr. B .  J l\IcWill iams as theu 
p1 ess agent, and I am 1 11deed gi ateful t c  
hun for a mas:; o f  infoimation, some of 
which i s  i eally outside my provmcc, bnt 
please accept my tLank;.;, and do wu1€ 
ieguliltly. 
Millom Musical Festival sl 1 0 1 1 ld  attract 
Lhc brass scc-t10n, a11cl miPnclmg cnti an1° 
should apply ea1 ly This is one of  the 
few opportunities 111 this  distuct to shov, 
one's woi tl1 
Barrow Sb i py a1 cl excelled m a conceit 
they gave rn t h e  Hoxy Crnrm a ,  lJlvc:t sl.on 
Their playmg 1each ecl tl ie h ighest p oss;ible 
st andai cl ,  and as a m cmbe 1 of the auchence 
l was most mspnecl with every piece, and 
real l y  amused at the solm st · s " du nk befoif' 
act10n,"  which remmcled me of Ruch 
liappcm ngs visualised only in t h e  distant 
past The l)l'oaclcast on th e 3id Novembe1 
was m<leed ve1�' good J hear t h at sevci al 
i ecordi ngs await an " ainng " It h a s  not 
been clec 1 ded what contests,  i f  any, they will 
attend 111 1 949. 
Bai  row Iron & Steelwo1ks are hying to 
make good,  and rurnom has  it  that ch anges 
for t h e  better are expected m the very neai 
fut u 1 e I believe the v\io 1 ks people a1 e 
anxious t h a t  p 1 og1 ess Hhoul d be made , and 
avenues are bemg explored with this 111 
view 
1 h ave not l ica1cl how Ulverston Town are 
proceedmg, t h o ugh the recent meeting 
cerlamly showed plenty of rnlei est. Tt i �  
t o  b e  h oped tl1 at the revi val will mature 
Pei h aps those responsible will  drop me a 
lme to this office . 
Flookburgh Silver are p 1 cpai ing for then 
Ch u stmas tour round then distnct, and 
horn al  I accounts theu p ati ons will be m 
for a l e al treat. 
B'tllOW Youth Clnhs a 1 e  p 1 og 1 ess111g 
Rlowly,  and only Mr .  Sutehffe's pati ence 1s  
keeping 1 b ings together l t  i s  a great pity 
! o  Jost, p1 011 1 1 srng lads 1 o  the Forces, but 
ca rry on and h ope that t ins wi l l  not al ways 
be the  case.  
Now, M r  Editor,  to you and my fellow 
sc11 bes and bandsmen eve1 ywh e 1 e ,  I send 
w:u mest greetmgs ten Ch 1 i s lmas  a nd tru st 
! h at t h e  year 1949 will b1 mg e ven greater 
plea s m c  l h a n  liaR l •Pen 01 1 1  expcnence in 
recent years. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Once aga rn l whh t i l e  l�d 1 ! 01 ancl all l h e  
staff a 1 rt y  h a ppy Clnit-1  ma� .  a l so all om 
l mrnl � 1 1 l ('tl J\I oRl  ol f l i p  d : sl rl<'t l rn11rls  w," 0 
pl a v 1 11g 0 1 1 l  on Remembrance flunday 
B 1 1 gg Town a 1 e  busv playmg at  foo l l r n l l  
m <1 tc l i es wl irt e t hey are m uch appi  eciated 
The l Mnd l i eaclcd t he par ade on Rrme'n­
l l l dl lC<' H uuday and gave a good account o t  
l l i c m �c> l ve8 
L 1 ncol 1 1  Bot ougl t  a t \' h a v i n g  good i l' l tP,tr­
"al s .  and a t e  c !o i u g  wel l und e r  the t uition 
o l  l\Ir Cox. 
Hci u1 l l 101JJ" B B LPg1 0 n ,  wi t l1 l\ l r  \\T 
1{ 1ch a 1 ll s as  keen a� e ver .  a te kcepwg a 
good hand t oe:et h e i  and h ave i:;eve t a l  con­
cei I R in 1 he nPar fut u i e  'l.' ! J e y  pln,yed well 
on t l ie rn a 1 ch on RPmemln ancP Huncl ,1\ .1rnl 
I ll j j l (' . <' V f'll ll1g l <'lld e ted a lt� l )  good COll Ce l l  m ! l i l '  Lt>g1on c l 1 1b 
C1 ow le h ave- got sel t l 1 • c l d own t o  h w;i nc�s 
agam a fter h aving a i est and 2 1 c  h a11ug 
good i ., l wa 1 sals The 1rnrn1 l ieadC'd a p arade 
lo c ! t 1 i i c l i  on Rememb i ancc R1 1 nd a v  and 
afte 1 wauls gave a concert 
· 
I h a' c n o  1ww;; of Applel i;  & F roc ! rn u l i <i m  
vV01 k «  f\lllCe ! l i e, 1 <'11cle 1 ed l l w C'ODCC'� 1  m 
the  Havov T! Jeal 1 P .J>I 1 W 11 Kenda l l  \l a ;  
vc1 1· pl e;i ,ed wii 1 1  1 h P l t' C<-'pt10n t l l e j  h acl 
ancl t l t e congia t u l a l 10ns i rce 1ved f 1 o i 1 1  'rn anv 
111 u � 1c 1 a1 1 f'  l ) 1 op 1ne a l 1 1 1 e  ]\•f r Rcue!a i  v 
B a i l on Town a 1  e h u i ldrng up fo t $O!lle 
good wrn(et  p iaci 1 crs.  
Scatter a 1 e  golJI� a long wd l u nder  Mt H 
Smith The  band hea dPcl 1 l i e  p a 1 ude on 
Remem l n a ncc S11nday and a ccompa111 ecl t! J e  
smgmg o f  hymns 
Barne1 L1 l t avt> 1 1 1 ,,t c o 1 11 pl e 1 c d  a veiv 
successful season, t h a n l, s  lo t h e  a ss i�ta nce 
given and r ecen eel br mrmbern of 1 lie 
J muungh am and Disti ict  Band, wh o, hke 
Darnethy, h a ve been depleted, hut w i t h  co­
ope1 atrnn between Il le two band� they b aYe 
kept m th e  field, wb eie  probably two bands 
wonlcJ h ave failed 
Bai 1 ow a 1 e havmg very good p1 actices .  
T h e  band paraded the v 1 l l a 2e m aid of 
the m�l t ument, fund ; they h ad a full d ay 
on Remembrance Sunday They h eld the 
annu a l  general meetmg on October 25th an l 
all officials ·were re-el ected with slight 
cbanges on the committee.  
J ,011111 H11hslt Legion h e]d their A G  l\1 
on October 18th, when the sec1eta1y reported 
the best yeai t h e  b ancl h ad ever had fm 
engagements On Remembrance Sunday 
they h ad a busy  day, two parades (mor mng 
and evenmg) and a con cert at mght .  l\11 
L .  B1 own , secretai y ,  would hke to see a 
L1 11 colnsl n re A ssociat rnn fo1 m ecl \Vhat 
about i t ,  band sec1 etanes ? 
Hoi ncastle Town h a ve been ve1 y busy of  
late, hot l i  i n  puhli c  a n d  aho be hmd U 1 J  
scenes A b i g  dance in ai d  o f  the  funds w a s  
he ld  o n  November 24tlt m 1 1 1 e  D ul l  H a l l ,  
wh i l st a sei ies  o f  w h i s t  c l  u ves a rc  beurn 
h eld foi tnightly m the band ioorn, pi ovrng 
rno,t CllJ OVai>lP a ncl ass1 s l 1 1 1g 1 h e  i un ds 
cons 1 dcrably The ha ndmasle t  now h a s  a 
sPcorn1 class o f  lea1 nei s well 1 11 h and, ancl 
h opes to J r nve them out C ! J 1 1 st 1 1 1as  playm� 
wi!h the band 'l' l iey h ad a busy t 1 1 1 1e e arly 
1 11 1 l i e  mon t h ,  playmg fo t  tl u ee Rf'paiate 
Remernh 1 ance Parades and sei vices At t, h ,  
Tern1 o n al 1 e-umon drnnet 111 th e D111l H :i 1 l  
o n  November J 2 t h  t hey p10v1ded a pr11-
?I amrne of mnsic wlnc l t  was m u ch appi ,,_ 
c1 al e<l A l a ll 1 es' cornm 1 1 1 eL' h <1 K  l wen 
foi med 1 reen1Jv The lad i es'  fl 1 Rt i oh w a s  
to pi ovide and se 11·e t h e  tcf1 es l imen!s  at 
i l i e  dance . but t !t ey h ave o ll1 e l' schernes rn 
view for the  futm e.  
F l , /\ SH L I G HT. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
J l 1 i 1 1 11 g  tl1e last fe w n rnnlh s I k1 vc berll 
plea d mg foi t l i c  J�e 1cestei �llue Assoc iat10n 
to a u angc a contest 1 o  cnco m a ge o u t  
LeLCrs1 er'.] J J t e  l 1i1J1cl S  i n f o th l' cmt!PK(  f i c' ld  
aga m l com p l i rn 0nt t l 1 r  c o m m i t t ro fut  
und ei t <1trng one on Deccm be1  4 ! h ,  (u  l <1 k c  
place a (  Lcrngl i hm 01 1gh 1 d o  KlllCDt<' l ;' l 1 up< ·  
t h ey ha1 e a good cnt 1 1· The 1 f'stp1 cce i �  
t o  be own choice, cllld bands � ho .  at tl 1 e  
mom en l ,  .arc not yet al  ful l  sl tcng1 l i , wi l l 
be wrne 1 o choose a piece well wi1 h m  t h e  
capabi l ities o f  then respective bands I am 
sure a l l  bands w h o  can give  a 1 ca"onall l P  
per l o1 mance will be w e l l  advised t o  enter , 
as I know no be1.te 1  r n centi ve t o  young 
plavei s t l 1 a n  conleHt1 11g,  w m  0 1  lose So 
1 h ope to i epo1 t  next m onth  a Sl 1ccc-sful  
effo1 t .  
S m  hs1 on e Colliery pla� Pd Pxcellcn t l 5 on 
the an on November 61 h ,  and I am mfot med 
they a re al l set to enter any contest 1 l i a t  
p1P:oen1 s itself clurmg t l ie wmtl'1 l h a ve 
m1ssE'd 1 h e 11 names a t  qnartette con i e;.; l s  
du11ng t h e  past ye:cn arnl I should l i k e  l o  
,ee i l icm come fo1 wai d  with  several sets in 
lhe commg '<ea son 
Th e quarte1te conlest nt Le1ces1 e1 , 011 
NovPmber 20th , d rew eleven entri es,  ancl  
proved a h appy event, and I hope a success­
I 111 on e  T t  wa s 0 1 gamsod ])y the  Leicestr:> t  
Constahulai  v Band a n d  w a s  aU ended b y  
the Chief Cons t a  hle of I,e1 cestP1 , wh o, 
mc1c!Pnt a l l �', presented t i l e  pll ZPS He al�o 
offoecl lo put  up a 1 1 ophv n ext yea t ,  to he 
won by t h e hest c oi nP1 1 st at l l ie  con i es! 
\Vel l  clone 1 Tlns is  evidently going to he 
an " an11 1 1 a l . "  Leiceste 1  Irnpenal Qua 1 -
tetle pt0ved wmnei s at the contest, with 
Bulkmgton second, P1 e"secl Steel th ird , a n d  
Long Eaton fomth M 1  G e m ge W Cave, 
of Covent i y, was the  ad3udica toi It was 
pleas111g to note severa l of om Leice"te1 s l 1 1 1 e 
bands sent pad ies Ea ii Sb ii  ton, E m  hagP, 
and Fleckney all d i d  vei y  well indeed, 
and these YOlmg playet s a 1 e  su1 l' to imp 1 0, e 
!Jy competmg at t l1ese evPnt" M 1 Bennet! 
of Dm bage, w a s  111 an n nfot( unate position 
a, h i s  e11phonrnm pla) Pl l a 1 Jcd l o  t 11 1 n  up ,  
and h e  spot t 11 gly played the  p a  1 t h i mself 
Bad luck, a s  th ese young Bmbage playei s 
are now ma turmg fast ,  and would have 
pioved woi thy competitoi s .  
The testprnces f0 1  the ! .eice�lc1 Fest i val 
a1 c now publish ed, and I t h 1 11k t l i ey a L e  
adm i 1 able M1 Anrl ei«on h as been vei v 
tactf11l and ch osen music brass band'<mer1 
love to p lay , and I am pe1 fectly sm e the1 e 
will  be comphmentar} 1 Pm a 1  k s  a l ter t h e  
con1 P�l 
Leiceste 1 Jmpe 1 ial a1e again hroacl caFl l l1" 
on Decembe r 17th and I am m fo 1 rn ed the� 
a1 e pla y i n g  t h ree item s fi orn t h Jt:> :veai  ' s 
Journal . Well ,  1 l u s  show,, t h cv h a ve t aken 
qmck advant age of t h e  new wmte1 ' s  
i e l i  e a i  sa l �  
Loughbo 1 0 ' n i e on U 1e  impr o ve I h a Ye 
b0en info t med, and l\ [ 1  J A nclei �on, w l to 
now l i as c h a i ge of them,  i s  leavmg not l nng 
to C" ! w 11ce at the con I est rn tbe i i  ov. n town 
on Decrm ber 4l h .  
Bond St. 1 <'<'t Club and Institute a 1  e vet  v 
quiet  J U 3 t  n o" J hope .i\f i  On mgr wil l lw 
abl e to enter !he fpc;l 1 1 al i l l l s  vea 1 Re! t e a i ­
�als  :1 1 e  rcg 1 J la i  and I see no rea son whv 
th e1· sh ould not enter. 
· 
K 1 hwo1 l l i ,  I expect , 2 1 e  sm e t o  compele 
::iga m  Jor the contest at NoHmgharn m 
l•' e l n ua 1 .v ,  and ::\[1 . E C l\ [ooie, l know,\v tl l  
i>P kPen to beat last \·ea1 ' effort Tlns band 
! J ave i m p i oved considerably d u u u g  ! h e  Ja-t 
two veai s .  and J ia1 c q i 1 1 te a few i urn o 1 s 
n 1 a k i 1 1g  p 1 ogt e�s al><o T h at lb t h e  spH 1 i  m 
am v1 1lae:e band. 
I w1 s l i � ou , l\J � J:d 1 1 or, yO l l l  <; l «lL and a l l  
l i,1 n d sinen, a rne 1 1 y C J 1 1 rn tmas and u 1 i 1  os­
pet o u' New Ycai 
----+----
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
1 a ll!  pll'as<'d lo note 1 hat t l t c  Ox fo 1 cl 
"\ssociahon s hand8 scoi ed wPl l at t i l e  
I\ c a c l m g  G ( 11 l c l  Fcqt 1 va l rn Octobe r , l a krng 
a ll  t h r ee p 1 1 zes 1 11 t h e  p 1  e u 1 1 e 1  clu ss a rn l  
:;econd a n d  1 l 1 u d  m a0ct 1 0n J II ,  wli i le  ! 
uadet ,,ta nd t hat sc1 eial ot h e r ,, were placPd 
next m 0 1 clei of 1 1 1e1 1l ,  w 1 t l i  yet othrr s  1·e 1  r 
c lo�e bcluml 'l' l u s  sncce::.s m u st be 1·cn· 
,,atisfacl ory to t h e otfice 1  s and corn111 1 ttee  
of thP AsRociatwn, and he o f  some iecom­
pense for t h e ha1 d w o i k  1 hc1 have put rn 
R emcmbrnncP Sullclay brought out most 
o[ the bands m 1 bc a rea t o  ltonom l lll'n 
f a l l e n  connad es o[ bo!li wa 1 � ,  a 1 n on g  t hos" 
notPcl wer e 1 l i e  Newbmv bancli:; ( Town a nd 
Hutish Leg10n ) ,  Huuge1 foul '!'own, lnkp1»1, 
Thatcharn , Mottls Mot or,, Pi es•ed Steel �!'! t a m e Town, W itney, C lnppmg Noi ton: 
Hook Noi ton, and others 
'J' ! te N ewbm y hands wei  e also engaged 1 o 
give conce1 t s  111 the town dHr rng Civic Week 
and bol11 hands were m fii st-class  fo1 m  I 
lea 1 n ' 
Pressed Steel )l1 ov1 ded t l 1e  msll  urnent,11 
p a d. o'f t l te  program m e  at a conceit i ,1 
Oxfoi d Town H all, where a n  enj oyable 
chmce of pieces w ere played. 
I am pleased to note that H eath Excelsio1 , 
one of the  s ucc_essfnl bands at Reading, iJ;,r 
the  way, are still on the upgradl' A h aul­
workmg lot of fellows h ere, with a good 
�p1 mklmg of young blood m the iank s .  
1'h atcham . S i lvei iecPntly held t b e a' 
annual meeting with the president, Mr ,J . 
R H enry, 111 the ch air.  Mr. Den111ss,  t h e  
secretary, repoi ted a successful yea r 's w01 k 
and a good balance 111 hand on a rceo1 d 
turnovel. '.!.'b i s  b ancl nngmen't their  fund� 
by weekly v.:Jnst d u ves,  which  are usually 
well patromsed . l\'[1 J Tayloi i s  now 
bandm aster, w1tli ]\[r Emberl111 a< Ins 
deputy .  The band h as vacancies fot 
�
n lew 
player s,  mcludmg G 110mbone,  and any 
unattached playe1s in the d1stuct will b
.
e 
welcomed a t  th e band10om on l\ [ ondd v 
evenings . Thea l ate  bandmaster, Mr .  vV 
H Noiton, would l)e glad to heat o f  anv 
band withm easy d i stance of Reading whic i 1  
reqmi0s  a l ive  conclucloi H e  is a l i ve w ue 
and any band t h a t  obt a11b  h i s  se1 vfres 
would he sm e o f  11 1 ogt e'�  nncl e i  h i s  capabl� 
d 1 1  ect10n . 
Inkpen ( anol h P i  suce;essful h and a l  
Hc,:d i 1:g) i ecently h e l d  a vei_y , ucces:o f u l  
soc i a l  m aid o f  band funds 10 1  n e w  u·m fo uns 
and a 1 1seli i l  S ( 1n1 was  iai sed a� a 1 C's 1 1 l1 
Congratul a tion s t o  t l 1 1 «  band o n  a 1 e t \  
successful con1 es1 BPason 
· 
Didcol a i r  �11 1 1  going wel l  ancl a i e  a 1 a iF'-
111g a few indoo1 conce 1 i s  c l ln mg t he wi nt ;r 
SPa�on , 1 lcru n .  
A �  1 l ns  J S  t i t e  bsl OCCDSJOJl Oil w h i ch I 
sl iall  he _wnt 111g d rn  l lig t h e  p resent yea i ,  I once agam �ake the oppoi t muty of lendeung 
my good wishes 1 o  the Editor, staff, 1 cl l ow 
scribes and all bandsmen evervw h ere 
PJU VIVO . 
I 
'I\ 
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DRUM & I 
BUGLE BAND. 
O U TF I TS 
RUSHW ORTH'$ ARE IN THE 
P OSITI ON TO SUPPLY C O M· 
PLETE OUTFITS FOR DRU M 
AND BUGLE BANDS F OR 
I M  M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y 
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED 
RUSHWORTH 
& D R E A P E R 
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON 
LIVERPOOL 3 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Kingswood Evangel's latest broadcast. 
·came through well and showed signs of 
.careful preparation ; it was very enjoyable, 
well-balanced and tuneful, with the bass 
trombone showing artistic judgment. 
Mr. H .  Groves, of B .A.C. Works, wrot.e 
me last month just too late for publication. 
'The band have had a very successful season 
.as far as engagements are concerned, 
including broadcasts and two :perf_ormances 
at the Bristol Ideal Homes Exhibition which 
has ensured them a re-booking for next 
year. They are now prepar_ing for another 
broadcast at the end of th1s month un�er 
Mr: Haydn Bebb, who has been attend�ng 
them regularly; a sure road to success wh�ch 
·other \Vestern bands could copy .with 
. advantage. Mr. Groves makes an enquny­
are the Bristol St. John Ambulance Band 
:running a quartette contest this season? 
Perhaps someone interested could replr 
East Compton, writes :Mr. Frank C:ri�es, 
are all out to make a strong band, that berng 
the best memorial to their late secretal)", 
Mr. Victor Purnell. Mr. John Purnell, lns 
nephew, .bas been elected secretary, so may 
I echo " Weil done, John ! " which I used 
to hear 20 years ago . fro!Il hi� father �t, 
junior solo contests. I wish him and lus 
band all success. 
Another letter from Mr. J. Collier of 
Paulton reaches me dealing principally 
with the A.G.J\II. rece�tly held with l\'lr. E. 
'T. Carter, J.P., the band president, in the 
-chair. All retiring officials were re-elected, 
which means Mr. J. V. Tucker as B.J\II. ,  
Mr. L.  P. Banfield, hon. secretary, and J\IIr. 
.J. B. Yorke as professional condnctor, with 
Mr. Collier in charge of publicity. They 
are another band who seem to be on the 
rigbt road, and I wish them every success.. 
I have not heard anything from Radstock 
for some time now, except that Tony Sim•>, 
now a member of the Bath Symphony 
Orchestra, will be broadcasting again short­
ly; a word from Mr. George Late.hem would 
be acceptable. 
I was delighted to receive a letter from 
l3ristol Victoria Silver through Mr. A. L .  
Curry, hon. secretary. ThE'. band are not 
now connected with the BnL1sh Leg10n as 
I mistakenly announced last month. There 
.are 27 members who practise at the " Ship 
Inn," Redcliffe Hill, on Friday evenings, 
under Mr. Walt Fowler, whose two sons, 
Ernest and Gilbert, arc solo euphonium and 
solo horn respectively. I think it is grand 
news to know that Mr. Fowler is still the 
l3 . l\<I . ,  as he has been , since 1914 I believe. 
I wonder if he can still remember some time 
in 1912 when the great Alex Owen came to 
the Bristol Victoria to give them lessons for 
a contest at Chepstow. He was solo horn, 
while I was a. modest third cornet. Sam 
Cozens, now with the Western Studio 
Orchestra, was solo euphonium, and Gemge 
;Southcott, now M.C.  in the "Hansom Days" 
:radio feature, was soprano cornet, all under 
Mr. Georc:e H .  Wilson, who was himself a 
professonal teacher advertising in the 
B.B.N. , and the first professional teacher to 
:go to Cornwall to the Indian Queens Band. 
"However, there is no space to ramble any 
further, but I thank Mr. Curry for his 
interesting letter and hope to hear more of 
the band's activities. 
Drybrook & District Silver have had a 
'.Successful year at contests. On Sunday, 
October 24th, they gave a grand conc_e1;t 
in the Memorial Hall, Drybrook, at wbicn 
the guest artiste was Miss Joan Hinde, who 
gave a very fine display of cornet playing. 
The band hope to engage her again in the 
near future. Proceeds of the concert were 
for the benefit of Mr. C. F. Meek, who has 
had to retire from the position of band­
. master through ill-health; he has held tl�e 
position since the formation of the band 111 
1924, and has been connected with bands 
·for over fifty years. . 
I omitted to thank the Editor for a copy 
·of the 1949 Joy Book last m?nth; _ it is 
obvious that the new Journal is agam an 
.excellent investment, containing, as it does, 
the principal pieces which will be used for 
scores of contests in the coming year. 
Kind regards and a happy Christmas and 
prosperous New Year to the Editor, staff 
.and brother scribes vf the good old B .B .N. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
I I ALEXANDER OWEN , ' 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
The awards at the last Scholarship 
Examinations were as under. 
First : Brian Whiteside, Besses o' th' Ban1, 
231 marks. 
Second : Betty Woodcock, Denby United 
Band, 220 marks. 
Third : Donald Gibson, Brigh ouse and 
Rastrick, 211  marks. 
Fourth : Alex. English, Col. Eager Nor­
thern Ireland, 203 marks. 
Fifth : Gordon Roberts, Rothwell Band, 
188 marks. • 
Messrs. \Vright & Round, Hon. Treasurers. 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks of 
the following donation : Mr. Eric Ball, £3 3s. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
I At the time of writing we are enjoying a 
spate -of contests which will continue until 
the end of November. After that there is 
the seemingly inevitable period of stagna­
tion during which most bands-but not all­
simply mark time. It seems a pity that 
this " hunger and burst " policy should be 
in operation, because it is bad for every 
individual and bu,nd involved, and I would 
suggest that a spread-over system should be 
considered in ·order that interest may be 
maintained throughout the winter, that 
vital time when all the good work done 
previously can be dissipated with the resuit 
that lost ground is never quite recoveTcd in 
the hurry-scurry of Spring. That kind of 
thing doesn't spell progress. However, I 
am still hopeful some enterprising band or 
individual may announce a quartette con­
test, and immcdiatelly any such has decided 
to do so I shall be pleased to help all 
possible in the way of publicity here. 
The third section championship took 
plaee on Saturday, 30th October, in the 
Music Hall, Edinburgh, before a moderate 
attendance. The contest began at the un­
usual hour of five o'clock, probably to dodge 
the football matches taking place locally. 
Mr. Amos, of Galashiels, made the awards 
in a satisfactory manner. Several really 
good performances were heard, in fact, in 
some cases the playing was superior to that 
of the second section. Result will be found 
in the Contest Results column. 
With regard to the fourth section which 
took place in the same hall the following 
Saturday, again only a moderate attendance 
was attracted. That fine old Fifeshire 
gentleman, Mr. John Haldane, adjudicated 
in a thoroughly workmanlike manner, and 
his awards were well received. Playing was 
surprisingly good in many instances, 
proving that there is a plenitude of talent 
in process of development, which sooner or 
later will burst into full flower. A gratify­
ing feature was the prominence of village 
bands, whom we were all glad to welcome, 
and to admire for their pluck. It was also 
good to sec many old-timers coming back 
to the contest platform, also at least one 
band, Tayside Silver, whom I don't remem­
ber having competed before. This being 
th e lowest section in the Association, I am 
devoting a little extra space, as I feel they, 
more than any other, require all our en­
couragement, and if . I can do anything for 
them individually T shall gladly put myself 
at their disposal-but do please send along 
your news. A few bands were perhaps 
unfortunate in not being placed, but in my 
0pinion Mr. Haldane made a good job of 
his difficult task, as did Mr. Amos in the 
third section. I find that the practical man 
almost invariably gives a rational decision, 
so why the interlopers are allowed to t.ry 
their prentice hands as adjudicators is more 
than I can understand. but who are to 
blame but tbose who engage them, and pay 
good money for a freak decision? Allow me 
heartily to congratulate Whitburn and 
Auchtermuchty on well-earned promotion, I 
shall follow the future progress of both 
with great interest. 
The Daily Record solo and quartette 
contests have got going, but I regret to have 
to report a failure in the first area bcld in 
mediocre. I don't remember such a display 
of nerves on any similar occasion, and I 
agree with Mr. Atkinson, who judged all 
areas, that quite a few potential winners 
made very silly slips, which should not 
come from experienced men, and, naturally, 
these had to be penaliz.ed. It is up to the 
instrumentalists concerned to overcome the 
fatal weakness. First prize was awarded 
to William Barr, junr., of S.C.W.S.; second, 
William Summerhill, of Coltness; third, A. 
Williams, of Coltness; fourth, B. Rankin, 
of Parkhead; and fifth, F. Elliott, of 
S.C.W.S. The quartette playing was much 
more satisfactory, and more in keeping with 
the standing of the bands represented. Mr. 
Atkinson was not slow to commend the 
playing here, and I consider he picked out 
his qualifiers unerringly, like the practical 
man he obviously is. His general remarks 
were right 1.o the point. First prize then was 
awarded to Clydebank trombones; second 
prize went to a mixed party from the same 
band; third, S.C.W.S. (mixed); fourth, 
Govan Burgh (mixed) ; and fifth to Clyde­
hank basses. I may be wrong, but surely 
the winning combination has won this area 
every year since the inception of the contest, 
three years ago, if so, they have made a 
record to be proud of. l warmly congratu­
late all who go forward to the finals. a 
week hence, and hope that good playing will 
be the rule, and not the exception. 
BEN LOMOND. 
-- --.+-----
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
New Mills Old played at the Rochdale 
Contest but were not in the prizes. Their 
playing has always been fairly consistent, 
and they look and play well on the march. 
They can boast the proud name of being the 
oldest band in the county. 
Thornsett, their close neighbours, have 
lost their solo cornet player who has gone 
over to swell the ranks of Chapel-cn-le­
Frith. Thornsett's loss is Chapel's gain. A 
local public man suggested that New Mills 
and Thornsett should join forces and make 
a first-class band of the two. There is much 
to be said for this idea, both bands have 
fine traditions and if all could get together 
I feel sure it would be a happy result. 
Tideswell scored at Belle Vue under :Jfr .  
F. Moss, of  Chapel-en-le-Frith, and have 
l>cen on parade at many functions this 
summer. They are not quite up to strength . 
In the last few years Whaley Bridge have 
come from obscurity to a force to be rec­
koned with. Their contesting efforts have 
reaped many rewards and one thing can he 
said of these lads, win or lose, they come 
home smiling. This good spirit must be 
a big feature of their success. 
First-hand news is always best, so I 
appeal to band secretaries to drop a line t.o 
me, c/o the Editor. 
New music is always good to improve 
rehearsals .. and many would benefit by get­
ting the new Journal to stimulate interest. 
It is money well spent. 
l\Iay I send to you all, the Editor, staff, 
and fellow scribes.  my good wishes for a 
happy Christmas? 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK. 
WIGAN D gTRlCT 
the Music Hall, Edinburgh, where a mere The Wigan Borough Band Contest was the 
handful of spectators attended. I am afraid usual success, the hall was packed and the 
that Edinburgh has once again let the team entry of bands was very good. The adjudi­
down, and laid herself open to be regarded cator's decision was also good. The winners, 
as an unsuitable centre for such events. It Bolton, are a very enthusiastic combina­
is to be hoped that the other two areas will tion and are very keen contestors. Mark­
more than compensate for the capital's ham Main were favorites for the first 
remissness, as otherwise the promoters will prize, .but just failed, Pemberton Old gave 
begin to wonder if their tremendous efforts a good performance for their prize, and 
and financial expenditure are worth while .  Oldham Postal, under the baton of Mr. 
Yet at Glasgow last year in the finals, the Lamb, of Fairey Aviation, also gave a very 
Lyric Theatre was packed to the ceiling, and good performance. The only unfortunate 
the same will assuredly happen this year happening was the extensive booing which 
again. Galashiels Town were first with 170 greeted the last band to play-Stretford Old 
points (possible 200) whilst West Calder -who had, according to the people doing 
were second, third and fourth, with 168,  166 the shouting, quite a number of "borrowed" 
and 162 respectively, Gorebridge being fifth players from Fairey Aviation Band, etc. , 
with 156 points. and their performance showed that they 
In the solos James Taylor of West C11lder certainly had some first-class players on the 
was first with 172 points, second and third stand, plus the leadership of a man who, in 
went to two Galashiels men, both named my opinion, will become one of our star 
Thomas Graham, with 167 and 163 points, conductors in the near future, Mr. Elgar 
fourth to S. Griffin of City of Edinburgh Clayton. Whilst I am definitely against 
( 162 points) ,  and fifth to W. Wood of Brox- " borrowed " players, I would like to point 
burn Public with 161 points. First five in out that the Wigan Contest rules do not 
each section qualify to compete in the finals make any objection to the number of players 
in Glasgow. which a band may play as " guest players," 
BOSWORTH 'S N EW BRASS BA ND N' U MB ERS 
WALTZING THRO. OLD VIEN NA. Arr. I. Geiger. Brass and Reed Band Score by Denis Wright. CONTENTS : Eat, Drink and be Merry ; Stories from Vienna Woods ; Nilfluten ; Vienna Blood ; Hydropathen ; 
Amorettentanze ; Danube Legends ; Bltite Danube ; Love's Dream ; Spharenklange ; Schonbrun ne-r ; Wine. 
Women and Soni ; Roses Iron> the South ; Village Swallows ; Gipsy Baron Brass Band b/-, Reed & Brass 10/6 
CAVALRY CALL (March). By j. H. Hutchings . . . • • • B rass Band J/-, Reed & Brass J/6 
T H E  ADVENTURERS (Overture). By A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . • . . . . B rass Band 6/• 
REMEMBRANCE. For Sunday Concerts and Remembrance Days. A. W. Ketelbey. (Arr. Harold Moss). 
Brass Band 3/-, Reed & Brass 3/6 
BRASS BA N D  PU BLICATIONS 
R. & B. B.B. 
IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Eastern I ntermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . . 6/- 5/-I N  A C H I N ESE TE MPLE GARDEN A. W. Ketelbey • • . . • • 6/-
SANCTUARY OF T H E  H EART (Med itation Religieuse). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . 6/- 5/-C HILDREN OF T H E  REGIMENT (March) . . • • • . . . . . Card size 3/6 3/· 
R U SSIA TO-DAY (Selection of Soviet Airs). Arranged by Charrosi n-Mortimer . . 7/- 6/-
RENDEZVOUS (Intermezzo). A. Alett.er • • • • . . • • • • . . . .  6/- 5/· 
TENACITY {March), R. Barsotti . . . .  • • Card size 3/6 l/· 
FAN FARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . • . . . . Card si•e J/6 3/-
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). Knipper-Denis Wright 5/- 3/6 
CHAL ROMA N O  (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey • • . . 7/6 
GALLANTRY A N D  WEDGWOOD BLUE. A. W. Kerelbey . .  (Double No. ) 7/6 
SPIRIT OF YOUTH (March). C. j. G ilbert Card size 3/6 3/-
K N IG HTS OF T H E  KING (March). A. W. Ketelbey . . , • Card size 3/6 3/-
STATE PROCESSION (March). A .. W. Kete.lbey • . . . . . . . Card size l/6 l/· Send for Fii.EE SPECIMEN BOOKLET rmng solo concert parts of our popular band numbers (including the above) 
TROMBONE SOLOS 
CO NCERTI NO by Fernand Register. For Trombone and Piano S/•, or for Alto Saxophone and Piano 5/· 
INTROD U CTION A N D  FINALE by Arthur de Herve. Trombone and Piano 3/-
BOSWORTH & Oo., Ltd., 1 4/18, Heddon St., Regent St., London, W.1 Tel : REGenc 4961 
secretary, Mr. William Gaskell. The person­
nel ·of the band is to be strengthened and. 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
the committee are looking forward to an A.T.l\L , conductor :Mr. W. Yates, com­
even better season. Mr. Ted Farrington has peted at Wigan Contest on November 6th, 
been appointed principal cornet, wit!l and although unsuccessful gave a good 
Messrs. Harry Gregory and Joe Robinson performance, and judging by the number 
as principal trombone and euphonium of marks awarded, must have just been out­
respectively. Bookings are coming in nicely side the prizes. They intend to compete at 
for next season and all the main contest:; the Daily Herald contests in the new year. 
will be attended. Litherland competed at the Lancashire 
Horwich are intending to be the band of Association Contest, Third Section, held at 
the year. They have now got a really fir�t- Warrington on Saturday, November 13th. 
class combination. together, . and with a Their performance was spoilt by oveiblowing 
wmt.er o� preparation they will need some of the euphonium and trombone, otherwise 
beatmg m the champ10n�hip contests. 1_ I they gave a good show and might easily hear that they have qmte a number or have been in the prizes. I think this is engagements to fulfil dunng the next few \ their first post-war contest. I believe there weeks. 1 is great enthusiasm here, and they intend 
�mgates . Tempera?ce and Westhoughton to compete in the Daily
. 
Herald Contest 
Bntish Legt�n .combmed an� plaJ>:ed at, the early in the new year. Best wishes ! recent Armistice �elebra�10ns m ':' est- I I thank Mr. A. E. Thomas, secretary of 
11ougbton and thell' playmg was lughly Crosby British Legion. for the notes sent 
commended. . . . to me each month. I regret my notes were Wigan Bntish Le�ion were he'.lrd to too late for publication last month. He 
advantage at the Armis1.1c,e Celebrat10ns 111 reports that they are having good rehearsals 
W1g::i-n; Ted Morgan was 111 charge . . on Sunday mornings, and have fulfilled the 
Wmga1.es Temp_erance have_ sustame� a following engagements : Wallasey R.A.A. 
great loss by. los111g tile. servwes of Bnan Parade , during October, and the Remem­Mather, who is a promis111g cornet player- brance Service in Waterloo on Sunday 
he Jias joined Mu?n and Felton's �Vork� morning, November 7th, when they played 
Ba_nd. Young Brian was a favOI�n.tc '.L" hymns for the service and played the " Last 
W:111�ates, . and all the members J0_111 m Post." In the evening they played for the wish111g lum the very best of luck m lus service at St. :Michaels, Blundellsands, and 
new -:enture. . aaeTwards gave a short concert in the 
Wl1;1lst at the LancashHe Band .Contest '3.t Parish Hall. They also gave a concert at 
Warrmgton recent.ly, I was speak11 g to l\1r.  Brymbo, near Wrexham. �Ir. Thomas 
W. Gas_kell of Wigan� who showed me an reports that after holding the office of 
mtcrcstmg �eLter which he had received secretary for ten years, he is now taking 
from l\Ir. Jn� Cromr?ton o� North. Ashton a rest and retires to the ranks. I hope you, 
Band, a few mterestmg pomts bemg that or your successor, will keep me informed of 
they are to �10ld a slow melody contest for your activities, as I must say you are, by 
boys of then band, when they expect 1.o far the best contributor I have. 
have at least 14 entries; this will 1'.e i hear Dingle intend to compete at the 
followe� by a band concert, the date of this Daily Herald Contest in the new year. 
event is 18th �ecember. Mr. Handel Sorry to report the death of an old ex­
Turton, late of Wmgates, has be�n �ngaged member and late solo cornet player of Kirk­
to teach the band and also to adiud1cate at dale Public Mr. J. Mellor brother vf our 
an open slow melody contest which is to he Editm·. H� was in thP, ba�d 'when it was 
held at the North Ashton Rectory School first founded and played with them for 
on _29th January,_ 1949. l\Ir. Tu!t?n can be over 30 years. 
relied upon to give a good decis10n and 1 I very much regret that Rushworth & 
D f!l S1,1re that .N ortl� Ashton have been very Dreaper did not hold their usual quartette wise 111 engag111_g lum to teach the ba�d. . contest during the month. Quite a number 
Th� Lan_cashll'e. Brass Band Assocrnt10n of locals were awaiting this contest and also held its third sect10n contest at \Varnngton a number of people who make up the 
on the 13th November, _ 19�8, when 15 banrls audience have asked me about it. I hope 
played.  An unusual mcident occurred at Rushworth & Dreaper's have only postponed 
the " dra�." As it is generally known thn.t it for this year. · 
no band likes to play No. 1 at a contest, �ve Edge Hill British Railways are rather 
had the Bhock of heanng one representative quiet at present having lost the Liver­
ask that his band should Pfay _No. 1 owi�g pool football mat�hes after 25 years, where 
to many of the members bemg mterested 111 they now have " canned music." They 
another " sp01:t," namely Rugby football .  intended to compete at the Lancashire 
Of course then request wa.s granted �nd Association Contest (Championship Section) ther we?t on the _st.age to wm fourth pr�zc, on " Tschaikowsky," but it has been post­wh1ch, m my . OJ?lll�on, they ga.med easily, paned. They were very disappointed with so perhaps this mc1dent will give heart to no quartette contest being held by Rush­
any future band play111g No. 1 :  The baml worth & Dreapers, as they intended to 
referred to was the only \Varrmgton band send three sets. I hear a number of 
p1:e�ent--Kent Street Mission_. . Fylde members intend competing at the Haydock Liaison Band were good first prrne wmne�·R ,  Solo Contest on December 4th. 
the other winners being Blackpool Special St. Edward's Orphanage have lost their 
Constables and Farnwort� Old. The arrange- engagements at Everton football matches, 
ments w!"re very well earned.out; Mr .. Oakes " canned music " is now being played here. of Warrington deserves. special ment�on for A very interesting concert was given on the good work he put rn. Mr. Petne, the November 5th, in the Liverpool Phil­
popular secretary, also :vas �ere, there 3:nrl harmonic Hall, by the combined bands of 
everywhere, complete with his usual smile. the Prescot and Erith Works of British 
Herbert Sutcliffe was the adjudicator and Insulated Callenders Cables Ltd. The Erith 
his decision was very popular; the remarks band is perhaps better known as Callenders 
he made at the conclus10n of the contest Senior Band. The concert received a very 
wer� very we1� chosen an� SI,JOken. . favourable notice by a musical writer of the Fmally, I will close by wishmg the Ed�tor, Liverpool Daily Post, and was evidently a 
staff and all bandsll1;en and fellow scribes fine display of brass band playing which I 
tb.e very best comphments of the season, am sorry to have missed through not know-w1th a prosperous New Year. ing about it. \Vhy was tbe concert not 
FIREFLY. widely advertised? 
----+---- Wishing all rnaders the compliments of 
ESSEX NOTES the season ! EIGHT BELLS. 
The Fifeshire a.Tea lived up to its reputa- the matter is left entirely to the bands to 
tion as a hot-bed of enthusiasm in band " play the game," and it is quite evident 
affairs, according to my information from a that the general public are at last taking 
·1.'eliable co;rrespondent :flrlom the ")Kjng- notice of this important point as was shown 
clom." The attendance was, to use his words, by the above-mentioned " booing " scene. 
" very satisfactory " and the playing mostly It is expected that the next contest will be 
good. Result-Quartettes : First, Barry · efinitely governed by the rules as laid down 
Ostlere and Shepherds; second Tullis by the Daily Herald regarding the " bor­
Russell; third, Forfar Instrumental; fourth, rowed player," and the use of the National 
Cowdenbeath; fifth, Tullis Russell No. 2 .  Register will be taken advantage of. The 
Solos : First, James Brown (Wellesley) ; Ladies' Committee of the Wigan Borough 
second, William Hutchison (Cowdenbeath) · Band are to be congratulated on their excel­
third, A. Cook (Barrys); fourth, D. Craw� lent work in the catering department, which 
ford (Bow hill);  fifth, George Gilmour was absolutely first-class. Mr. Jim Oakes, 
(Barrys) .  of Warrington, presented the prizes i n  the 
I have to thank my fellow scribe "Regal" absence of Mr. John Whittle, chairman of Hedington Brass have been revived. 
for his interesting contribution to the dis- the Lancashire Bands' Association. Mr. Mr. Everett, one of the previous players, 
cussion about the beating of Foden's and Lancaster is to be congratulated for the has been appointed conductor; 25 players 
Dyke by Scottish bands, and as I suggested splendid arrangements made for the corn- have enrolled, so we are expecting to have 
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
in our October issue, I am glad to have it fort of all present. yet another band in Essex next summer. 
confirmed that several Scottish bands have Wigan Borough seem to be favourites at Clacton Town. I am sorry that I could 
in fact done so. Surely that will encourage the Queen's Hall, Wigan. They recently not accept your invitation-I had no petrol 
our present-day bandsmen to keep striving played to a large audience and were and it is too late on a Sunday night to get 
to emulate the mighty deeds of our old- immediately booked for another date. A home by bus-however, I hope you had a 
timers who proved conclusively that it could feature of these performances is the quar- successful first public appearance. Your 
be done, not by talking, but by sheer hard tette playing of the junior members of the programme numbers show you have been 
work and determination. Is that spirit still band, Messrs. Harold, Frnnk and Leslie putting in some hard work. 
alive? I have a post-card of thanks from Naylor and Alan Crank. The Naylors are Braintree Silver did two armistice parades 
" Auld Killie," who goes on to say that the sons of the conductor, Jim Naylor, and and played all the hymns for two church 
Clydeba�k will do it yet, and he adds that I understand that they will shortly be heard services on Sunday, 7th November. Mr. 
he considers them to be our best Scottish on the " air," having passed an audition W. M. Few, their conductor, was compli­
broadcasting band. I heartily reciprocate under Harry Mortimer. This quartette mented by Mr. R. A. Butler, M.P.,  and the 
the good · wishes he sends to me personally. party is in great form at the present and o!Ticia.ls of the Grnenstead Green Legion on 
The �cottish Ba:ndstand programmes are their services are in great demand. the fine playing of the Braintree Band 
�ow faHly set agomg, and some good play- Standish Subscription will, by the time accompanying the hymns ; they were sur­
mg has been heard. The time allowed these notes are printed, have appeared at prised that a brass band could play so softly 
however, is far too short to do justice to ou; a celebrity concert at the Wigan Hippo- in a small church. The Halstead parade 
bands, taking into account the amount cf drome, and after hearing this band I can was a fine turn-out and the large Trinity 
tal�ing tha� is . done by the producer in say that they will give a good performance.  Church was packed. In this church every givmg a histoncal review of each band. Mr. W. Haydock is in charge and intends to provision was made for the band to give 
I would suggest that three quarters of an bring them back to their former glory. of their best. The Braintree Band are 
hour would be more adequate. Wigan has been honoured by the visit of .,, pleased that their efforts gave such satis-
It is some time now since Mr. Hutchison very talented artiste, Miss Joan Hinde, who faction and the bandsmen wish to thank th e 
favoured me with Association news. Any- is billed as a champion cornetiste, and she Halstead British Legion for providing such 
thing interesting to report, Mr. H .? certainly lives up to this. Her playing is a splendid dinner. 
The solo and quartette contests for area really magnificent, her style is very easy There is a rumour that the Waltham Band 
No. 3 of the Daily Record series was success- and confident, and her manner is very intend to compete in the forthcoming Daily 
fully carried out, but again disappointment unaffected. Congratulations, Miss Hinde ; Herald contest. 
must be expressed at the turn-out of specta- I hope that you will pay another visit Colchester Boro' played at a Town foot-
tors. The splendid hall was not quite full, soon. hn.ll mRtch rnccntly. Please, Mr. Richards .  
whereas the occ��ion deserved the " stand- Wingates Temperance recently held thei r I leave the modern dance tunes to the loud­mg ro?r:n only placard. In the solo I annual meeting when an excellent season speaker-you have plenty of good brass competition, taken part in by some forty was reported. The following officials were band music that will please the crowd. players, the performances were mainly appointed : conductor, Mr. Jack Eckersley ; I ESSEXTTK 
Rist's Cable Works are having good 
rehearsals under their B.M., Mr. A. Curtiss . 
Illness and other matters of imporiauce 
have prevented the band from competing at· 
most of the contests held recently. I would 
appreciate further news of this band. 
City of Stoke-on-Trent Constabulary ful­
filled an engagement at Kidsgrove on 
Armistice Day. The band's services wern 
much appreciated. :J\IIr. Henshall was in 
charge. The band are to obtain new 
instruments. 
Parker's Brewery have been busy with 
rehearsals. An engagement at Alsager has 
been attended to. They have now a member­
ship of 26 players, but I would like to see 
an improvement in the cornet section. Mr. 
Thorpe visits the band regularly. 
Most bands were busy on Armistice Day. 
Stoke-on-Trent Military have recently 
held their general meeting. All officials · 
were re-elected. 
Burslem Co-op competed at Rochdale . 
They gave a good performance but were not 
included in the prizes. I would advise more 
first-class tuition for this band. 
Abbey Hulton Brass have attended local 
football matches. Mr. Sykes conducted. 
Hanley Boys are making good progress 
under their conductor, Mr. Owen. Master 
S. Brough (aged 15)  the popular euphonium 
player of this district, has recently joined 
up with the band. He is making good 
progress under the tuition of Mr. J. 
Cotterill. 
CORNETTO. 
T H E  
P A R R  
SCH O O L  O F  M U S I C  
Complete courses in :-
B A N  D M AST E R S H  I P ,  C O N D U CTI N G ,  
S C O RI N G ,  H ARM O NY, T H E O RY, etc. 
, W r ite for Syllabus (stating teac h i n g  requirements) t o  : 
T H E  P R I N C I PAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Well ington C hambers, 2 V i ctoria Street, Manchester 
, Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979 
BURY & D ISTRICT 
l must offcT sincere congratulations to 
Oldh am Briti sh Legion on winning the firot 
prize at the  Rochdale Contest, also to :Mark­
haD). l\Iain ;  two really good performances .  
I see that Heywood Old have decided to 
change their name to Hey·woocl Silver a nd 
have recalled their former bandmaster, l\fr. 
H .  WilHon, a man who has clone good and 
useful service for them, both as a player and 
bandmaster. I hear they are haYing well 
attended rehearsals and I hope they will 
get the success they deserve. 
l lieard Heywood St. John's S«outs Silver 
on the Armist ice parade, and they gave a 
verv good account of LhemselYes.  I haYe 
hopes in the future for this young band, 
under Mr. J. Chadwick . 
I had the pTivilege to attend the concert 
of Tweedale & Smalleys Works in thei r 
canteen on November 14th. and it was a 
great success. both from · a playing and 
financial point of view. The large audience 
quite enjoyed the soloists , who 'were :Hiss 
Grace Lingard (euphonium) ,  Brian White­
side, and William Whiteside, father of 
Brian ; all were in good form. I understand 
their prospects for next season are excellent ,  
and I think w e  shall have a surprise when 
the time comes for contesting. 
Bury Public Silver have been Ycry b1 ;sy 
this season , and are also hard at work 
having splendid rehearsals. On NoYellllJe r  
7th the band headed the ciYic parade t o  
Bury Parish Church, and afterwards played 
for 1.he service at the \Var ::'.Iemorial and for 
the march pa�t .  On Sunday, No1·ember 2lst .  
they weu· engaged to play for 111c Winter 
Gardens, Bolton. Thanks. l\ir. Barrett, for 
your letter, I shall be glad to know the 
pface, time and day of your rehearsals. 
As these are the last notes this year I 
should like io wish all bands, secretaries 
and committees a merry Christmas and a 
bright and prosperous New Year. 
BOl\IBAilDON. 
----+· --
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
My apologies for no notes last mont h 
owing to coni.bining my holidays with 1.he 
Albert Hall Contest. 
We are being favoured with a visit to the 
Welfare Hall, Easington Colliery, on 5lh 
Dec:ember, afternoon and eYening, from om· 
champion band, Black Dyke, the programm<> 
being first-rate.  Banclsmen, don't miss 
this double event. 
Blackball Colliery. at the D .H .  London 
Con1.es1., played exceptionally well . I 
understand they were not Yery far out of 
the prizes . 
Borden Colliery are busy fixing up new 
players with good success, and I believe 
within a short time they hope to be 
measured for new uniforms . " 
-
Thank you very much , l\Ir. Fowler, for 
your letter and paper-cuttings. They were 
all v0ry intereRting. J h ope rny notes re 
Northallerton Si lver will have effect. Mr. 
Fowler also informs me that Thirsk anJ 
Sowerby have now reformed since the war 
and hope to get back into their old form . 
Few bandsmen in this area, and other areas 
for that matter, know that this band held a 
very good reputation before the. waL Ne'''s of another band reformmg srnce tl12 
war is Brampton Silver. Mr . .  F. Boom is at 
1.he helm here. with :'.fr . L. Hodgson as 
secretarv. }fr .  ·Fowler also informs me that 
a band c•has been functi oning now for two 
years at Osmotherly . Mr. Bainbridge is 
secretary here. \Vell now, Brompton and 
Osmoth erly bands, how about lettmg us 
know a little about you? Have n go at 
some of the open contests this next year. 
Plenty are held in and around this area. lL 
will do you good ! . 
T still do not get news from the bands m 
and around York, with one exception. Wl1al 
a pity, yet I know t ile others do get the 
B .B .N.  . York City, I hav€ heard, are to give a 
concert. at Mallon, in aid of their band 
fund. Why didn't you compete at Y ca<lon ? 
l don't 1hink your rehearsals are as good 
as they might be as far as n um hers are 
concerned. 
Ebor F.xcf'lsior  are to revive their Ch rist­
mas playing again th is  year: They ha vr; one 
or two engagements durmg the wm.ter 
months including one at tlic N orlh Ridmg 
Mental Hospital . l\Ir. Bruce tells me if all 
goes well he ward s to take the band to Belle 
Vue next May, as well as the D .H .  at  Hncl­
clersticld in March . 
Here I would like to remind all band. 
not yet registered with the Daily Herald, 
to do so at once if the\' wish to compete rn 
next yea1"s area contest s .  All sections in tlti , 
area are al Huddersfield. There are plenty 
of bands who h ave not yet competed in 
these contests. 'l'he pieces have been chosen 
and all registered band8 should have had 
entry form.s by now. I haYe i ust received a letter from l\Ir.  
Clavton secretary of West Hull Exc:elsior 
Sil1;er, i�sking to be included in these notes .  
By all  means, l\fr .  Clayton ; we will do our 
be�l but we all must understand that the 
Editor has to make cuts here and there to 
make room. ::'.Ir. Clayton tells me tliat they 
b aYe had a very full summer season and 
haYe a very actfre membernliip with exten­
siYc plans for the future . Best of luck, 
then, and keep dropping me a . line . . 
A very smart-looking band rn theu new 
uniforms appeared in tlte local weekly. It 
was the l\[alton \Vh ite Siar .  The�' really 
did look formidable. \lii ll you be contesting 
th is next year?  
The result of the Ossett West Riding 
Contest has j ust come to hand. Sorry to 
saY Ebor Excelsior failed to catch 1.lie ad­
judicator's ear. Naturnlly, they are dis­
appointed but by no means dismayed.  Ai 
least tlrny rlicl not borrow, and two member;; 
had to pla>· wi1.h Altofts, who won Lllf' march 
contest . 
For music lovers in tl1 is area ii will be  
of interest to know that the  Halle Orchesfra 
ftl'e 1 o play in York for three clays during 
next �Iav. 
From ·t ime to time letters h ave appeared 
in the  local Pn�ss about the t reatment of 
bands in  the local parks . The letter by 
Rolak which appeared some weeks ago. 
certai{ilY hit the rnark-Ll1c wri1 er knew 
what he was talking about and the letter 
will sllrdv lia1·c b�en read by the City 
Fathers. I do feel sme that this year will 
see a change in policy. 
Now as these will be the last note" t o  
appear' in  1948, I would l ike t o  take this 
opportunity to wish all bl.l;ncls and hands­
men, especially in thi s  distnct, a very h appy 
Christmas nncl a much more prosperous new 
Year. Let us have some good playing during 
Chri stmas l ime.  EX. l\IAR.  COM . 
----+---
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS DECE)'[B �H 1 ,  1 948 . 
�v �lvfil in Mr.  G . G une1· , who retired a �-.---�---�-.-_---�����-��-���-���-�-�-�-���������������-�-���=����������� 
sllort v1hile ago on account of age (I  believe 1 
he is wdl ovf'r 60 ) .  . 
Mr. Eaton, of Ailey ·wel fa rr .  is keepmg 
his hand on their toes-a liYe sccretar�·, 
here 1 
Coventrr School of l\Iu�ic reccnily garn n. 
very ni ce · eoncert in the Hippodrome . 
I spent a gTancl mglti h stenmg to a 1 •  
massed band concert of m y  area Seco n d  
Class hands i11 Birmingh am Town Hall  and 
Secretaries, p lease note ! The fol lowing Pop u lar Carol Sheets are once 
more on sale, a l l  hav i n g  been repr i nted :-
" CO RNET " 
No. 1 ,  Christ mas N u m ber 
" Always Welcome," etc. 
" CO R NET " 
No. 2, Christmas N u m ber 
" While S hepherds Watched," etc. 
" CORNET " 
No. 3, Christmas N u m ber 
" A  Happy Chri stmas , "  etc. 
" CORNET " 
No. 4, Christmas N u m ber 
" The First Nowell," etc. 
l am very proud of them . I don't ilunk 
any area can provide better second sect1011 
playing, and T wondeT wh at first section 
bands could do to improve upon that play­
ing. 1-teYo Electric were the solo band, abl.v 
assisted by Bulkington Silver, aml both . of 
the West Bromwich bands.  Stanford Robm­
son concl1wi rrl aud seemed very pleased with 
eve ryone . These orchestral cond11c1 or� must 
now be realising how far our brass bandf; 
are in front, m11sically ancl techmcally, of 
their brass players .  Eva Turner was s1mpl �· 
br i lliant. and addR great honour to ·Wigan. 
Price of each N u m ber : Any 1 8  parts, 4/6. Extras 3d. each. 
Coundon & Keresley are sl ill joggmg 
along. I '\Yonder if Mr.  Keddle . s_ecretar:» 
N. B.-No Dru ms issued with Christmas H y m n s .  
of  B irmingham Assoc ial i on, has  given up 
smil ing yet since the successful coi;cert 
which I mentioned prev10usly, and lI he 
got his whiskey? 
PUBLISHERS : 
l\ir. P .  Fearnlev recen(]y plaved "Trumpet 
Voluntan·"  with "an orchestra i n  the Cen1 ml 
Hall . 
. F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFI CE 
Bv til e 1 i nw 1 hcs0 notes are i >'suecl tLe 
Bini1ingham Contest will h ave taken pl at:e, 
and l adYise eYervone to watch t l 1 e  winners 
SI BSEY • B OST O N 
KENTISH NOTES of Birmingham 'at next yPar'� contests. 
Coventrv f'ilver have a ntcancy for a 
second euphoni um player to understudy Mr. I have j ust corne from a special  rehearsal T. Anderson ; here is a chance for a player of Medway Imperial, upcl�r RM. Preston, wish ing to make a name for himself and get from whom I had an mvitation to attend, the rio·ht t uition . ,\nyone wishing to come and, believe me, my long train journey was in contact with the above band are welcome well worth the effort. On the stands was  to their rL•lwarsals on Tuesdays, Thursdays that tuneful fantasia " Knights of Old " and Sunday  mornings at A .P .  AiTcrnfl. , (W. & R. ) .  Although this is regarded a� Priory Street, Pool Meadow . M IDLANDER. a rather light number, ::'.Ir.  Preston and hb + men simply revelled in the different moods ECCLES NOTES of the music, and if I may say so, the 
I hope that all our local bandsmen were performance at this rehearsal is  the best I 
at the great concert given by Foden's Band have heard this band play. Thank you, 
at the Palace Theatre, Walkclen. on Sunday, men, for an enjoyable Sunday mornmg. Mr. 
November 7th, and spon�ored by the Wa:lk- Harold Wheeler, solo trombone, has recently 
den Band. All who were there had a nch been appointed Deputy B .M.  
musical treat, eaRily th e finest example of At the Central Hall, Chatham, I attended 
bTass band playing th at has ever .b�cn a S .A. festival . The massed singing by the 
b eard in our district ; in the humble op1111on Songster Brigad€s was very effective, but 
of yours truly there is still only one Foden's .  I felt the items chosen by the bands were 
Walkden band are to be complimented upon a little beyond them. The choice of Sitting­
tbeir enterprise and deserve the great bourne was very good, but they did n?t 
success that is their� for t11is  effort ; thP catch the idea of drnma m Tscha1kowsky s 
theatre was packed to the doors and many music . The portrayal of biblical character 
were. una\:ojdah�y 1. nrnccl away. Bd.ore musi c by Chatham was well �one, except leavmg tins subiec1 1 feel that tbe ladies for a l ittle untunefulness. Gillmgham, a 
committee of the WaJkdPn hand sh ould be smal l hand despite borrowed men, were a 
thanked for their hard work i n  connection I well-knit combinati on, bar some over blowing 
wiLl1 ihi s concert. They are led by Coun- hy the top cornets. The guest artist, 
cillor :Jfrs. Lightbourne, wife of th eir con- i\Iaisie Riuglrnm, lady . trombonist, treated ductor, and are a great as,,et to the band ; us to some grand playmg. 
they are Yery anxious that tbeiI band shmtlrl Tunbridge Wells Solo and Quartette 
rise to first-class statu><. Here s hopmg that Contest . :Mr. Reg Websclale awl lns con_i­
anothcr concPTt like tli i s  is no! fn r distant.  rnitlee worked hard and certainly made tlus 
Eccles Boi-o' are Yery busy with concerts event a success. Tlw entries numbered 
at local churches, partly to help the 135 and the judges were .M.r. A: I rons and churches and partly to create a fund for :'.fr.  F. Garib ,  who were sittmg m i uclgment 
new uniforms. which they hope to secure for for oYer seven hours .  The results, generally, 
ncx1, seaRtm's engagements .  l 11ear a wern well received. 
rumour tli at 1.heir baullmaster i ::;  leaYing The ml'rnben:> of Hoo Silver were Yery 
shortly. I hope that this is not true ; he successful .  annexing seven priws 01tt of a 
h as done nohle \rnrk at Eccles ,  parljc1tlnrly possible i-line .  In the junior secti on T .  J .  
during the difficult war year5, and his place Matthias was given s0cow.l and R: Porter 
would be h ard 1.o fill .  1.hircl (his first contest ) .  I n  the semor solos 
Barton Hall have held the i r  A .C .M.  and C. SimrnonR camP first , C. Beech second 
practically all last year's officials. were ( also medal for G trombone) , and tl1inl was a�ain elected. Our local journal gffes a the euphonium player from Snowdown 
glowing account of the ir  pro�ress durm.g Colliery . Near misf->es were A .  Co!lms , 
lllf' sea son just completed. wluch makes it fourth ; L. Matthias, fifth ; A .  Po>·nter, sixth ; 
very difficult to understand why they with- and R .  Howard, RP Venth ; all of Hoo. All 
dre\.· their . entry from the Association prizes in  the senior qu.artettes were won i>Y Contest, which should have been held at Hoo Silver parties, viz. : first, trombones, 
Warrington on November 27th . This conducted by i\Ir .  J olinsun ; . second (�wo contest had to be postponed owing tu in- corn ts, horn and euphomum, playing 
sufficient entries . I understand that they " Rienzi ." W. & R . ) ,  conductor, Mr. 
are certain starter� for ll ie Dail�· Herald Matthias ; and third, basses, cond11clor ,  Mr; 
Contest next spring. vV cl 10r. In a letter from the secretary ot 
• LI N C O L N S H I RE 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Oswestry Borougl1 have received their new 
uniforms. A really progressive band, this . 
l\IIacleley Town atlendcd two parades on 
Remembrance Sunday, November 7th ; 10<t  
Dawley in the morning and Madelcy in the 
afternoon. 
Bolas S i lver were at the Oakengai.es. 
Church Parade on November 7th . I would 
be pleased to hear from you, Mr. Secretary .  
Colebrookclale Silver are maintaining 
progress under Mr. T .  Rufus, whilst several 
good boys are noted in the learners ' class . 
\Vhen is your first public appearance ? 
Remember, supporteTs like t h e i r  band to be 
" up and doing." A card to 34 Erskine 
Street will bring by return post a list of 
easy music suitable for a young band . 
Lilleshall Collil'ries, under B .l\I . Rigby,  
keep a fair band, and will  doubtless b e  
visiting their patrons at Christmas. 
f:'peaking a bout carol-playing-I hope all 
the county bands will rnallv rehearse tbe i1 
carols .  Not. as so often is the case, regard 
them with indifference because they are 
" so easy." I heard one band nm th·rough 
a ;hymn-lune at a recent Sunday nig-ht 
rehearsal, and the intonation waR j ust 
awful . Y o u r  patrons must be to ne-cleaf if 
1.l 1cT tolerate such playing on a Christmas. 
morning ! 
Dunnington \Vood are rehearsing regular­
ly under B .::'.I. Williams. They have jnst 
held their first annnal supper •vhen even·­
one had a great time . A social evening like 
this helps to keep ihaL comradely feeling, 
so vital to a band, alive . Other bands would 
do well to copy. 
Bridgnorth Town Tcccntly attende<l 
parades at Bridgnorth and Chelmarsh i n  
connection with Remembrance services .  
They also gaYe a succcstifnl concert in the . 
Ex-Servi cemen's Club on K oveinber 14th , 
when a good programme was given, a 
f Pal ure bein�· a splendid euphonium solo b�· 
Miss Ann Howells, of Albrighton. 
r\lbrigbton Silve1· gave a good programnw 
in the Village Hall, on November 7tb . 
supported by young lady artistes on trom­
bone and euphonium. which reflects grea t  
credit on }i[r .  C .  Howells, bandmaster. 
SALO PIA. 
JBrass 113anb <ronteste 
H A M M E RS M I T H  
Hartlepool Public were disappointed at 
the Manchester D .II . F inals. Th e band , I 
am told, player! even better at l\1anchester 
than they did at Newcastle area. Jack 
:Yliclgley, their trombone• �oloist. figmecl 
fom-th in the Open Section Northern Area 
Air Varie  Contest, also winning 1.he spPcial 
for the best trombone. 
COVENTRY NOTES 
Ven· sorry I was late with new,; 
montli, but i liad been Yery bnsy . 
I h ave no ne-ws of o ther  local bands. i . e  . .  this band he says the members are Pagerly 
Swinton & Pendlebur�',  Irlam Public, but looking forward to the D .H .  testpiece. ::'.Ir. 
la ,,t expect that we shall be hearing them during Eric Ball i s  sti l l  in  attendance . 
The Third Annual Brass Band Festival 
promoted by the Hammersmith Musical 
Society, under the aegis of the Hamme�·­
smith Borough Council, will be held on 
Saturday, March 19th, 1949, at the Hammer­
smith Town Hall, London. Three Sections. 
Testpieces : First Section, " Les Preludes " 
(W. & R. ) ; Second Section, " Cinq Mars " 
(W. & R. ) ; Third Section, " The Mountai11 
Chief " (W. & R. ) .  
Thornley Colliery were w·ell represent0d 
with their soloists, Gordon Kitto being 
placed eighth, playing " Rule Britannia ." 
Also well represented were Eas ington 
Public, their tromboni st, Lance Winn, 
being p.laced sixth ; this young man i s  
making good progress under thei r  conduc­
tor, Mr. C. Peacock. Mr. Peacock and his 
men are responsible for the opportunity of 
hearing Black Dyke .  
M iddlesbrough Borough are doing theiT 
usual Saturday afternoons at the football 
matches.  Their marching and march 
playing are quite a feature ; this band was 
also disappointed at Manchester D .H .  
The Durham League have held their 
j unior solo, duet and quartette contest. the 
senior solo, duet, quartette and septette 
being on the 4th DecembeT, to be held in the 
Gilcsgate Welfare Hall, Durham. 
COASTGUARD. 
----+---
YORK AND DISTRICT 
Before I go any further I had hei icr 
correct an error which, I feel, should be put 
right before someone pulls me up about i t .  
I wrongly called Sir M:alcolm Sargent '.' Dr ." 
:i.n my last notes. I regret that the error 
occurred, though it may have been a 
printer's error .  Neveitheless , it was made 
and I hope my apofogies will be accepted .  
ConoTatulations to both Coventry bands-­
t h e  S;hool of l\Insic Band (who, I belie'"�" 
used to be tlw A .T .C. Boys' Band) on thei r 
Belle Vue success, and City of Coventry on 
their success at. the Albert Hall finals .  To 
be fourth in such company proves my 
contention tlmt the Midlands is fast be­
coming one of the best brass band areas, 
with quitP a formidable team i n  �Iunn & 
Feltons, Creswell, C it.y of Coventry, Rusb­
den Temperance, Coventry Silver, Fisher & 
Ludlows, and Ransome & Marles. 
I hear an old fri end of mine has sta1ted 
to play again, on euphonium, after two 
years' rest. I refer to Alex Harper, who 
·1ias n•joined Jiis old band, Coventry 
Colliery. 
I h ave been told that Coventry Silver have 
now 33 playing members, their lat€st a(�­
quisition being an Eh bass player, M�" 
Fesscy, from t he City of Coventry ; thrn 
seems strange . leaving City of Coventry and 
j oi ning the Silver band as it has been the 
other vrny round for quite a period . Thi s  
i s  a very healthy sign i n  my district, pro­
vided it is not abused .  
I hope some ·welsh band round Newport 
is  wnkhing ont for Mr. H. Edge of City 
of Coventrv Band. as I hear he has gone 
to reside in that district. Offer h im a 
double bass�I know he  cannot resist it.. 
Bechvorth are keeping up rehearsals and 
lia vc acquired a Bb hass player from Coven-
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the coming festive sPason . :Jlay I wish the Editor, staff and scribrs 
I understand that Mr. Wilson, the of tbis paper, and bandsmen and ban.cls­
musica l  advisor to the l\Ianchester Corpora- women everywhere, a ver>' happy C linst-
tion, is now visitiniz the bands that have mas ? ADAGIO. 
applied for engagements in  the Manchester +·---
parks next year, and I ·would warn all bandi; CLEVELAND NOTES 
that with a very short season (Whit week is  
in  June) and over 100 bands having applied, 
obviously only the hef<t wi l l  be chosen. 
To our Editor, staff and all our reader� 
I wish a very happy Christmas and a very 
successful New Year. ECCLES CAKE . 
----+---
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Standfast \Vorks, under l\Ir. J. Ansty, are 
settlino- down to rehearsals after their busy 
season� Glad to note the keen enthusiasm 
of the younger element of the band. The.'' 
were engaged for the Armistice services :J t 
Morecambe, and h ad a special message of 
congratulations and thanks from the Ma.yor of l\forecambe .  Sorrv to say Mr. K. Perkms, 
treasurer and solo frombone, is returning to 
Bolton-le-::'.Ioors, having been with the band 
since its formation 13 years ago. He bas 
bought a business in Bolton. He has been 
an efficiPnt trPasurer, and has left the 
finances in excellent condition. Personally 
I am very sorry he is going. he will be. a <>reat loss to the band and I would a dvise 
Bolton bands to look him up. He will be 
a great asset to the band who secures him . 
Storey's Works, under l\Jr: A. E .  f3rown­
b i ll plnye<l for tlie Armistice services a.t 
Gal�·ate and gave great satisfaction .  Tli.'y 
hav� been engaged to give a special conce:·t 
for the staff and inmates of the Royal Albert 
Institution , Lancaster. They are also look­
ing forward to their grand concert in the 
Ashton Hall in January, next yeaT. Mr.  
Brownbill and the band very much appre­
ciate the rnanv congra,tulations on their 
success at Belfo Vue, but the ones they 
value most of all were from Stanclfast 
\Vorks and Lansil Works bands .  
Lansil Works, under Mr. T .  Proctor, are 
steadily bnilding up the  band, anrl are 
h aving good rehearsals . I understand the:;r 
arr becoming- a nicr ioned band. They are 
giving a special concert to the clircctms, 
management and work-people on a Sunday 
evening i n  December, which I hope to report 
in January B .B.N.  
I.ancaster S .A . ,  under Mr.  B .  France who 
is now B . �I.. are improving nicely, and arc 
busy each week-end. They supplied the 
music [or ll1 l'  Snnday Sch ool rnlly at Sub­
yard Street Church . and also played for the 
Armistice Service at Carnforth . 
To the 'Editor. sl aff, scribes and read en 
of the D .D .N. ,  I wish a happy Christmas 
a nd a prosperous New Year. 
JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
New Marske SilYer Band (Mr .  J .  Kitcl1-
ing) have fulfilled many engage�ents thi.s 
season and attend<"d four contests,  rncludmg 
Daily Herald area contests . The first two 
attempts gained no reward, except some 
valued experience for the younger members, 
but they made the locals sit up on August 
7th at Guisborough, when they won two 
firsts, and four specials, and repeated thi s 
effort at l\larske on August 14th by agam 
" sweeping the board " with two firsts and 
three specials .  All this was due to the 
excellent tuition of Mr. T. Collinson of 
Sh ildon . 
Midcllesborough Borough (Mr.  Edwards] 
apart from fulfilling numerous engagement3 
1.ook part in the Daily Herald Finals at 
Belle Vue, on October 2nd, but did not 
catch the adjudicator's ear. 
South Bank Town (Mr. J. J .  TLtrner) haYe 
had a successful year with many repeat 
engagements for next year alrE;ady booked . 
Their secretary (Mr.  F . l\fartm) tells m e  
that although they h ave not such a lar�e 
profit , financialJy, they have one m 
material ,  having recently purchased n.ew 
instruments, music stands, etc .  They wish 
to thank the committee of Nortba lle rton 
Town Band and Whellirn:r British Legion 
for making them so welcori1e on their vio; i1s 
to their respective towns in adverse ·weather 
conditions. 
Cargo Fleet Juniors (:Yir. F. McDonald) 
gave their first public performance in Dor­
man's Hall, South Rank , on Novemher 7tlL 
This young band is composed entirely ot 
sons of employees of Cargo l<'leet Jron Co . ,  
who  are being taught by the B .M .  of the 
senior band. 
Lingdale Miner�' S ilver (l\fr.  F .  RamagP) 
as in previous seasons, went on tom round 
Cleveland and gave some enjoyable per­
formances . They were at G ui sborough 
Contest on August 7th and were awarded 
t h ird prize and some special praise from 
Mr. H. Laycock, the adjudicator. on the 
Gxcellence of the trombone section , the 
eldest of which i s  16 years of age . A real 
g-rand effort for a first conies t .  
� Gnisborough Priory Town (Mr .  T .  Wes­
son) h ave had a very poor season . and onc0. 
ao ain have been on the point of breaking np,  
b�1t  now on outside committee b as taken 
over the reins and things are l ooking a lot 
brighter already. 
PRIORY. 
Further pa rticulars may be obtained from 
CONTEST SECRETARY, Room One, Tovm 
Hall, Hammersn_1 ith, _r,ondun, W.6 .  
LEI CESTER 
The Twenty-second Leicester Brass Band 
Festival will be held on Easter l\fonda.y, 
18th April, 1949, in the De Montfort Hall .  
Championship Section : Testpiece, " Sym­
phony in C " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £50 ; 
second, £30 ; th ird, £20 ; fourth, £10. Section 
Two : Testpiece, " Recollections of Beet­
hoven " (W. & R . ) .  First, £25 ; second, £15 ; 
third, £10 ; fourth, £7. Section Three : First, 
£12 : second, £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £4. 
Section Four : Testpiece, " The l\'.I:ountain 
Chief " (W. & R. ) . First . £10 ; second, £7 ; 
third, £5 ; fourth, £3 .  Valuable cups and 
trnphirs in each SPclion . Eni,rics close 7th 
:'.larch, 1949. 
Schedules from the secretary : Mr. 
C .  A . AND irnSON, 48 Loughborough Road, 
Lei cester. 
OXFORD 
PRELIMINARY NOTICK-The Oxford 
Association will hold its annual band con­
tests at Oxford, on Saturday, June 18th , 
1949 . Adjudicator : Mr.  ETic Ball .  Full 
details later. Other contest promoters in 
the distri ct please note this cla te . 
Secretary : 1\1.r. W. R HONEY, 22 Daven­
port Road, Witney, Oxon. 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. 
Ruarclean Demonstration Committee ( .Fo1· 
the  Promotion ·of Musical Festivals ) . Annual 
Contest will be held on Saturday, 25th 
June ,  1949. (A) Section T (Open) : Test­
piece, " Les Preludes " (W. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £50 ; second, £25 ; third, £10 .  ( B )  
Section II (Open ) : Testpiece, " Recollec­
tions of Beethoven " (W. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £25 ; second, £12 ; third, £6. (C )  Open 
Ma 1-cl1 on Stage : :Ylarch, Own Selection. 
First prize, £5 ; second, £2.  (D)  :'.Vfarch 
Through Village (Forest of Dean Bands 
Only) : March , Own Selection . Prize, £5 . 
Adjudi cator : Dr. Denis Wright .  
Further particulars from : HAROLD J .  
l\IARFELL.  High View, Ruardean, Glou-
ceo;1ershi re .  f 
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